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toward nearly zero-energy buildings. Doctoral thesis, Tallinn University of
Technology

ABSTRACT
This study analyses the energy efficiency, economic viability and investment
costs as well as supporting policy of energy renovation of apartment buildings.
The real energy use of apartment buildings was measured to determine the current
state before renovation. Individual energy saving measures and renovation
packages were composed for reference buildings in order to analyse cost-optimal
energy efficiency levels and investment costs.
From individual measures, insulating external walls has the highest effect (up
to 30%) on the reduction of the primary energy consumption. Combination of
individual measures in the energy renovation packages gave the best results.
Additional thermal insulation on the building envelope with the replacement of
windows and installation of a ventilation system with heat recovery will allow
meeting the energy efficiency requirements for new apartment buildings.
Depending on the building type, solar collectors for domestic hot water supply
are needed in addition to the previous package to reach full technical energy
savings potential (up to 70%) and fulfil the criteria of low-energy buildings.
Global cost calculations for different energy performance levels show that the
cost-optimum level for the renovation of apartment buildings, depending on the
building type, is close to the energy efficiency requirements of a new apartment
building or close to the energy efficiency requirements of a low-energy building.
Reductions of up to 70% in the energy consumption are both technically feasible
and economically reasonable to apartment owners. However, as the total cost
needed for cost-optimal renovation is around 200 €/m2, the high investment cost
is a major barrier to deep renovation.
Single energy efficiency measures financed from apartment owners'
associations' own funds have not had a significant impact on the buildings energy
use. Integrated deep energy renovation is needed in order to achieve the future
energy efficiency goals. Although deep renovation would be economically viable
in longer terms, the apartment owners' associations' investment capability is not
sufficient to achieve the energy efficiency level of new buildings or low-energy
buildings. Therefore financial assistance is necessary to execute cost-optimal
renovation. Analysis showed that subsidies would increase apartment owners'
associations' investments to improve building energy efficiency. Although some
financial support is necessary for smaller apartment buildings to execute major
renovation, the main target group of subsidies should be apartment buildings that
perform renovation on a new building or low energy performance level.
Keywords: renovation; apartment buildings; energy savings; cost effectiveness;
renovation cost; energy renovation policy.
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KOKKUVÕTE
Käesolevas väitekirjas on analüüsitud korterelamute rekonstrueerimise
energiatõhususklasside saavutamist, kuluoptimaalsust, vajalike investeeringute
mahtu ja võimaliku toetuse vajalikkust. Määramaks korterelamute praeguse
olukorra energiakasutust, analüüsiti renoveerimata tellis- ja suurpaneel
korterelamute mõõdetud energiakasutust. Referentshoonete näitel analüüsiti
üksikute energiasäästu meetmete ja meetmete kogumite mõju eesmärgiga leida
korterelamute rekonstrueerimise kuluoptimaalsuse tasemed ja hinnata selleks
vajalike investeeringute mahtu.
Üksikutest energiasäästu meetmetest andis välisseinte soojustamine kõige
suurema primaarenergia vajaduse vähenemise (kuni 30%). Kuid parima tulemuse
annab siiski üksikute meetmete ühendamine energiasäästu pakettidesse. Hoone
välispiirete
soojustamine,
akende
vahetus
ja
soojustagastusega
ventilatsioonisüsteemi rajamine võimaldab saavutada uuele korterelamule seatud
energiatõhususe nõuded. Selleks, et saavutada madalenergia tase võib sõltuvalt
hoone tüübist olla vajalik ka päikesekollektorite paigaldus sooja tarbevee
soojendamiseks. Madalenergia hoone taseme saavutamine võimaldab jõuda
tehnilise energiasäästupotentsiaalini (energiatarbe vähenemine kuni 70%).
Erinevate energiatõhususe tasemete kogukulude analüüs näitas, et
korterelamute rekonstrueerimise kuluoptimaalne tase on sõltuvalt hoone tüübist,
kas uue korterelamu energiatõhususe tase või madalenergia korterelamu
energiatõhususe tase. Suurusjärgus 70% energiatarbimisest on võimalik
vähendada, nii et korteriomanike 20 aasta kogukulud ei suurene. Kuluoptimaalse
rekonstrueerimise kogumaksumus oli suurusjärgus 200 €/m2, seega on suur
investeeringu vajadus üks peamisi takistusi komplektse rekonstrueerimise
läbiviimisel.
Korterelamute olemasoleva olukorra energiatarbimise analüüs näitas, et seni
poolt läbi viidud väiksemad rekonstrueerimistööd ei ole oluliselt vähendanud
korterelamute energiatarbimist. Riiklikult seatud energiasäästu eesmärkide
täitmiseks on vajalik korterelamute kompleksne rekonstrueerimine. Kuigi
kompleksne rekonstrueerimine oleks pikemas perspektiivis majanduslikult
otstarbekas, siis ainult korteriomanike investeerimisvõimekusest ei piisa, et
saavutada uue hoone või madalenergiahoone tase. Seetõttu on vajalik
korterelamute rekonstrueerimise toetamine. Uuringu tulemused näitasid, et
toetuse olemasolu tõstab oluliselt ka korteriomanike investeeringuid
energiatõhusus parandamiseks. Toetuse peamiseks sihtrühmadeks peaksid olema
korterelamud, mis saavutavad uue hoone või madalenergia taseme.
Märksõnad: korterelamute rekonstrueerimine; energiasääst; kuluoptimaalsus;
rekonstrueerimise maksumus; energiarenoveerimise toetamine.
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NOTATIONS
Abbreviations
AOA
AVG
BB
CB
COP
CO2
DE
DHW
ECC
EPBD
EU
EPS
GE-EPS
HVAC
IDA-ICE
NPV
nZEB
PE
PMV
PPD
PV
PVC
RH
SD
SNiP
TRY
VAT

apartment owners association
average
brick apartment building
prefabricated concrete large-panel apartment building
coefficient of performance
carbon dioxide
delivered energy
domestic hot water
energy certification class
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
European Union
expanded polystyrene
graphite-enhanced expanded polystyrene
heating ventilation and air conditioning
IDA Indoor Climate and Energy
net present value
nearly zero-energy building
primary energy
predicted mean vote
predicted percentage of dissatisfaction
photovoltaics
polyvinyl chloride
relative humidity, %
standard deviation
Construction Codes and Regulations in Soviet Union (Stroitelnye
Normy i Pravila)
test reference year
value added tax

Symbols
A
Afloor
Ca
Cg
Ci
f(pv)
E
e
En
m
MB

annual loan payment
area, m2
annual cost
global cost
initial cost
present value factor
return on investment
escalation
decrease of delivered energy
duration in months
initial loan
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n
q50
R
Rd
Rr
Si
U
T
t


duration in years
air leakage rate
market interest rate
discount rate
real interest rate
cost of delivered energy
thermal transmittance, W/(m2·K)
payback period
temperature, oC
linear thermal transmittance, W/(m·K)
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TERMS


Cost-effective range
Energy performance level that can be achieved by energy-related
renovation measures that are still cost effective, i.e. the life-cycle costs
incurring are lower than the life-cycle costs of a maintenance renovation
of the building. Maintenance renovation: renovation that restores the full
functionality of the building but does not aim at improving the energy
performance of the building such that the retrofitted building elements
have the same life expectancy as the corresponding building elements of
the energy-related renovation (the anyway renovation acts as reference for
determining the additional costs and savings of the energy-related
renovation option).



Cost-optimal level
The energy performance level that leads to the lowest cost during the
estimated economic life cycle, where the lowest cost is determined taking
into account energy-related investment costs, maintenance and operating
costs (including energy costs and savings, the category of building
concerned, earnings from energy produced) and disposal costs, where
applicable. The estimated economic life cycle is determined by each
Member State.

 Current state
The state of buildings where some minor energy saving measures have
already been taken. In the simulations it was assumed that 2/3 of the
windows had been replaced and the building's end walls had been insulated
with a 50 mm thermal insulation. The insulation thickness 50 mm was
chosen to represent the situation where half of the buildings have 100 mm
of additional insulation on end walls.


Deep renovation
Renovation to energy efficiency level of new buildings or low-energy
buildings. Generally this means a minimum of 50% energy savings.



Delivered energy, DE
Energy, expressed per energy carrier, supplied to the technical building
systems through the system boundary, to satisfy the uses taken into account
(e.g. heating, cooling, ventilation, domestic hot water, lighting, appliances
etc.) or to produce electricity.

 Energy efficiency measure
A change made to a building resulting in a reduction of the building’s
primary energy need.
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Energy performance of a building, EP
The calculated or measured amount of energy needed to meet the energy
demand associated with a typical use of the building, which includes, inter
alia, energy used for heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water and electricity
(for lighting and depending on national regulations also for appliances).

 Energy renovation package
A set of energy efficiency measures and/or measures based on renewable
energy sources applied to a building.
 Global cost
The sum of the present value of the initial investment costs plus the sum of
running the costs (loan payments, energy) (referred to the starting year).


Major renovation, MR
The renovation of a building where the total cost of the renovation relating
to the building envelope or the technical building systems is higher than
25% of the value of the building (excluding the value of the land upon
which the building is situated) or more than 25% of the surface of the
building envelope undergoes renovation.



Nearly Zero-Energy Building, nZEB
A building that has a very high energy performance; the level of
performance is defined by each Member State. The nearly zero or very low
amount of energy required should be covered to a very significant extent
by energy from renewable sources, including energy from renewable
sources produced on-site or nearby.



Primary energy, PE
Energy from renewable and non-renewable sources that has not undergone
any conversion or transformation process. Can be presented as measured
(real use on TRY) or simulated (standard use on TRY) amount. PE takes
into account the use of primary energy (for space heating, ventilation,
domestic hot water, all electricity loads (including lighting and appliances
(plug loads)) and environmental impact according to the energy source,
with the weighting factors. The Estonian regulation uses the following
factors to calculate PE from delivered energy (DE): wood, wood-based
fuels, and other biofuels: 0.75; district heating: 0.9; fossil fuels (gas, coal
etc.): 1.0; electricity: 2.0.
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1
1.1

INTRODUCTION
Background

It is estimated (Economidou et al., 2011) that there is 25 billion m2 of useful
floor space in the EU-27 (EU in 2007), Switzerland and Norway.Among the
energy efficiency targets, the existing building stock and its energy performance
improvements play a major role, because energy use in buildings has steadily
increased and has exceeded the other major sectors: industry and transportation
(Perez-Lombard et al., 2008) while the replacement rate of the existing stock is
only 1−2% per year. Compared to 1994, energy use in buildings had increased by
2004 by a factor of 1.17, but stayed at about of 37% of the European Union (EU)
total final energy consumption during this period (Perez-Lombard et al., 2008).
In the last years, energy use in buildings has shown some decrease, although in
2010 it grew again substantially reaching the highest level of the last 20 years
with the share of 39.9% (Bertoldi et al., 2012, Figure 1.1 left). In Estonia the share
of buildings is significantly higher than the EU average of 50.2% (Figure 1.1 right)
although in 2011 and 2012 it was slightly lower, about 48%. The Estonian final
energy use was 33.0 TWh/a, total primary energy use 45.5 TWh/a (the share of
buildings 55%) and non-renewable primary energy use 35.3 TWh/a (the share of
buildings 47%). Energy use of buildings covers all building-related energy uses
in residential and service sectors (electricity, fuels and district heating), but
energy use in industrial buildings was calculated by sectors.

Figure 1.1

Final energy use in 2010 in EU-27 and in Estonia.

Residential buildings, which account for 75% of the total building stock and
are estimated to represent roughly 17% of the total primary energy consumption
and 25% of the final energy consumption in the EU, have been identified to have
the greatest potential for cost-effective savings (EC, 2006). Energy use in
buildings varies in Member States while annual energy consumption for
residential buildings in the EU is around 200 kWh/m2 (Lapillonne et al., 2012).
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It has been found that countries have very different potentials for energy
savings, depending on the size and condition of their housing stock. In total, by
the year 2020 88 TWh of heating energy could be saved annually in single family
houses and 58 TWh in apartment buildings, totalling 146 TWh of heating energy
annually (Tuominen et al., 2012). Energy Roadmap 2050 (2011) states that
decarbonization is possible and can be less costly than current policies in the long
run. Better energy performance in existing buildings is the key factor in this future
task as in terms of energy performance, the environmental impact of new
residential buildings is negligible compared to the impact of the existing
residential building stock in the EU (Nemry et al., 2010).
Energy Roadmap 2050 (2011) states that an analysis of more ambitious energy
efficiency measures and cost-optimal policy is required. Cost-effective energy
saving potential in 10 countries was calculated in (Tuominen et al. 2012)
concluding that cost-effective saving of 10% of heating energy can be achieved
by 2020 and 20% by 2030. Reported minimum and maximum costs of
renovations show noteworthy variation between countries, minimum values
ranging from 3 to 70 €/m2 and maximum values from 5 to 200 €/m2, allowing us
to conclude that cost-optimal renovation options depend greatly on local
conditions. Energy Roadmap 2050 (2011) concludes that electricity will have to
play a much greater role than now (almost doubling its share in final energy
demand to 36−39% by 2050), which shows the importance of electricity use also
in buildings. Therefore, assessment of energy saving potential in buildings cannot
be limited to heating energy, as is often done (Tuominen et al., 2012), but
electricity use should be a consistent part of analyses as it affects both energy use
and cost effectiveness. Roadmap 2050 (2011) sets out a cost-efficient pathway to
reach the target of reducing domestic emissions by 80% by 2050. To get there,
Europe's emissions should be 40% below 1990 levels by 2030, and the sectorspecific target for residential and service sectors is 37% to 53% CO2 reduction,
which includes efficiency improvements together with increasing the share of
low-carbon technologies in electricity mixup to 75−80% in 2030.
Estonia has set the goal of maintaining the final energy consumption at the
same level as in 2010 (National Reform Programme ESTONIA 2020). However,
this will require a decrease in energy use and an increase in energy efficiency. In
order to evaluate the energy efficiency and economic viability of buildings energy
renovation, information is needed from single energy renovation measures to
large-scale assessment. The influence of reassured renovation measures can be
tested by simulation and ideally by case studies.
In Estonia, as in most Eastern European countries, the majority of the
apartment buildings were built during the period from 1960 to 1990, and similar
construction solutions were used. A survey of apartment buildings in Moscow
(Paiho et al., 2013) concluded that the analysis of buildings is simplified by the
fact that there are only a few building types. On the other hand, in reality the used
materials and their parameters can vary significantly also within the same
building series. Nevertheless, as the energy performances of the different building
types do not differ significantly, an adequate analysis can be made even by using
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only one building type. Therefore, Estonia is suitable as a research base because
the Estonian apartment building stock contains many buildings of the same type,
which allows conclusions to be drawn on the basis of the results from the
reference buildings.

1.2

Objective and content of the study

The main objective of the study was to provide economically viable measures
for deep renovation of apartment buildings in Estonia.
The specific objectives of this study were the following:





to provide renovation measures for apartment buildings in order to achieve
different energy efficiency levels;
to determine the cost effectiveness, investment costs and possible need for
financial support for deep renovation of apartment buildings;
to test achievement of energy saving targets in a real renovation case;
to determine cost-optimal energy savings for apartment buildings by 2030 as
a part of Estonian energy roadmap preparation.

The thesis is based on five peer-reviewed journal articles and one conference
paper (see page 9).
Cost-effective energy renovation measures for apartment buildings were
analysed in articles I (brick buildings) and II (prefabricated concrete large-panel
buildings) based on their energy use. Indoor climate and energy simulations were
used to assess individual energy saving measures and renovation packages for
seven reference buildings selected to represent the dominant types of apartment
buildings in Estonia.
The investment cost of renovating apartment buildings and the economic
viability of policies supporting renovation were studied in article II. Prefabricated
concrete large-panel apartment buildings were used as reference. Results of this
study are used in preparing a scheme of financial support for the renovation of
apartment buildings in Estonia.
A possible solution for reducing energy consumption of buildings is
demolition of an existing building and construction of a new building. Article VI
analyses different renovation scenarios for a concrete element building type in
order to find out how renovation, renovation with extensions and construction of
a new building affect energy efficiency and economic viability.
Two case studies were conducted for the renovation of apartment buildings.
The achievement of energy saving targets to the energy-efficiency level of new
buildings was tested in a low-budget energy renovation by pre- and postmeasurements and simulations in article III. Energy consumption, indoor climate,
CO2 concentration of indoor air, air leakage rate and thermal transmittance of
thermal bridges were analysed before and after the renovation.
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Another case study on energy renovation to nearly zero-energy building
(nZEB) was analysed by simulation in article IV. The study analyses the energy
consumption and economic viability with taking into account the expected
increase in the rental income after the renovation of the apartment building. It is
planned to complete the nZEB renovation of this building during 2016.
Article V focused on energy and investment intensity of integrated renovation
variants in order to determine cost-optimal energy savings by 2030 as a part of
the preparation of a new Estonian energy roadmap. For selected types of
apartment buildings, 3−4 renovation scenarios with different energy efficiency
targets were defined.
The newly acquired knowledge discussed in this thesis is related to





reduction of the energy consumption of apartment buildings by
implementing different energy efficiency measures and energy renovation
packages;
cost-effective levels for the renovation of apartment buildings;
achievement of energy-saving targets in a real energy renovation case;
cost-optimal energy savings for apartment buildings by 2030.
The practical applications of this thesis are





energy renovation packages for apartment buildings can be used by
consultants in order to achieve a certain Energy Certification Class;
analysis of achievability and economic viability of different energy
efficiency levels was used in the preparation of a new grant scheme for the
renovation of apartment buildings in Estonia;
analysis of cost-optimal energy savings for apartment buildings by 2030
was used in the preparation of a new Estonian energy roadmap.
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2
2.1

ENERGY PERFORMANCE OF APARTMENT
BUILDINGS
Assessment of energy performance

The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive recast (Directive
2010/31/EU, 2010) sets ambitious goals for the building sector to reduce energy
use as well as emissions of greenhouse gases. Energy use of buildings covers all
building-related energy uses (Figure 2.1):






energy for providing a comfortable and healthy indoor climate
o space heating (heat loss through the building envelope and infiltration);
o space cooling (if appropriate, usually not topical in Estonian old
apartment buildings);
o heating (and cooling) of ventilation air;
o air conditioning (if appropriate, usually not topical in Estonian old
apartment buildings);
o artificial lighting of rooms;
o energy use of building service systems (pumps, fans etc.);
energy for providing domestic hot water (DHW);
electricity use of appliances and equipment by inhabitants;
energy use of other systems and equipment in buildings that is not taken
into account in energy performance calculations (elevator, kitchen
appliances, heating of outdoor spaces etc.).

Figure 2.1

Energy boundary of net delivered energy and how it forms from energy
need, energy use of technical building systems, on-site renewable energy
production, delivered energy and exported energy (Kurnitski et al., 2011).
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From country to country different energy usage components are taken into
account in the building energy performance calculation procedure. Kurnitski
(2008) made an overview of principles of energy performance requirements and
calculation methods in EU Member States. Also the calculation principles differ
country by country. During recent years some countries have developed their own
calculation methods and have moved from simplified methods to detailed whole
building primary energy simulation. For example in Finland, the new energy code
D3 (2011) is one of the most advanced in the EU including simulation etc.
(Kurnitski, 2012a). In most countries the energy performance of buildings is
defined as (primary) energy use of the whole building (heating, cooling,
ventilation, DHW, lighting, HVAC auxiliary, appliances), not as specific
requirements for the building envelope or service systems (Kurnitski et al., 2014).
Because of different methods for assessing energy performance and different
climates in EU countries, direct comparison of energy performance requirements
is difficult. Figure 2.2 shows the maximum allowed delivered energy for heating,
hot water and ventilation systems in six countries for new apartment buildings.
Depending on the energy source, requirements are different. In Denmark the
requirements are the strictest. For the renovation of apartment buildings
requirements vary from the same requirements as set for new buildings like in
Sweden (BFS2011) to the lower requirements like in Estonia (Minimum
requirements for energy performance of buildings, 2012).

Figure 2.2

Maximum allowed delivered energy for heating, domestic hot water and
ventilation systems in each country; degree-day corrected data for 2008,
left (Kurnitski, 2008) and 2012, right (Kurnitski, 2012b).

The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive recast (Directive
2010/31/EU, 2010) defines nearly zero-energy building (nZEB) as a building that
has a very high energy performance and requires the calculation of the primary
energy indicator. The nearly zero or very low amount of energy required should
be covered to a very significant extent by energy from renewable sources,
including energy from renewable sources produced on-site or nearby. According
to the Directive the Member States shall ensure that by 31 December 2020, all
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new buildings are nZEB; and after 31 December 2018, new buildings occupied
and owned by public authorities are nZEB. Recent studies (D'Agostino, 2015)
have shown that Member States need to further strengthen and evaluate their
policies and measures in order to successfully stimulate cost-effective deep
renovation of existing buildings towards nZEBs and especially in view of
building refurbishment, Member States should powerfully develop strategies able
both to overcome barriers towards energy efficiency and to guide investment
decisions in a forward-looking perspective.

2.2

Assessment of energy performance and indoor climate of
apartment buildings in Estonia from the 1930s to today

2.2.1

Energy performance

In Estonia requirements have been set for the thermal transmittance of the
building envelope or, more specifically, of the external walls since at least the
1930s. In the building regulations from 1932 and 1937 limits for the thermal
transmittance of the external walls of the dwellings can be found:
U  1.0 kcal/(m2·h·C) or 1.17 W/(m2·K) (RT 59 1932, art. 495) and
U  0.9 kcal/(m2·h·C) or 1.05 W/(m2·K) (RT 43 – 1937, art. 386).
Thermal calculations made during the Soviet Union era for the construction
of apartment buildings were based on SNiP II-3-79 (1979). As energy prices were
very low, the thermal transmittance of the building envelope was high. The low
quality of the construction works and the variations in the used materials and their
parameters were also important factors for the high thermal transmittance of the
building envelope. Thermal transmittance values of the external walls of the
apartment buildings were the following:





prefabricated large-panel wall
brick wall (without insulation)
brick wall (with 60 mm of insulation)
autoclaved aerated concrete large-block wall

U  0.8–1.2 W/(m2·K);
U  1.6–2.0 W/(m2·K);
U  0.8–1.2 W/(m2·K);
U  0.6–0.8 W/(m2·K).

Typical wood-framed windows consisting of two-panes and tightened to the
wall with a tow had U  2.5–3.0 W/(m2·K). Building structures at that time
contained significant thermal bridges (Ilomets et al., 2014) (Figures 2.3−2.7), so
actually the thermal transmittance of the building envelope as a whole is higher
than the thermal transmittance of its single parts.
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Figure 2.3

Figure 2.4

Example of the connection of the roof with an exterior wall (left) and a
separating wall (right) of concrete large-panel apartment buildings (based
on original drawings).

Example of the connection of an exterior wall with the floor (left) and
a separating wall (right) of concrete large-panel apartment buildings
(based on original drawings).
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Figure 2.5

Example of the connection of the roof with an exterior wall of brick
apartment buildings (based on original drawings).

Figure 2.6

Example of the connection of the roof with an exterior wall of brick
apartment buildings (based on original drawings).

Figure 2.7

Example of the connection of the roof with an exterior wall of
brick apartment buildings (based on original drawings).
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The Ordinance “Thermal transmittance of the building envelope” (1991) of
the Estonian Ministry of Construction enforced regulation of thermal
transmittance of exterior walls for dwellings:




external walls of detached houses
external walls of multi-storey houses
ceilings and roofs of upper floors

0.33 W/(m2K),
0.45 W/(m2K),
0.25 W/(m2K).

The Ordinance “Urgent measures to save energy in buildings” of the Estonian
Ministry of Construction suggested that until the development of relevant energy
efficiency standards




energy use for space heating and ventilation in new and renovated
dwellings, counted per heated area, should be limited as follows:
o detached houses
< 280 kWh/(m2·a),
o row houses
< 265 kWh/(m2·a),
o other dwellings
< 190 kWh/(m2·a);
technical measures for controlling room temperature and ventilation
airflows should be included in design projects for new and renovated
buildings.

Requirements for thermal transmittance of the building envelope (at indoor
temperature 18ºC) set by the Estonian building code EPN 11.1 “Building
envelope. Part 1. General regulations” (1995) and standard EVS 837-1:2003
“Building envelope. Part 1. General regulations” (based mostly on the Finnish
building code (C3, 1985)) were used in the design of new buildings and major
renovation between 1995 and 2008:






0.5 W/(m2K),
0.28 W/(m2K),
2.1 W/(m2K),
0.36 W/(m2K),
0.22 W/(m2K).

basement wall
external wall
window
ground floor
roof

With the Estonian Government’s Ordinance No. 258 “Minimum requirements
for energy performance of buildings” (2007) the principle of assessing energy
efficiency of buildings was changed drastically. Energy efficiency of the building
was assessed as the energy use of the whole building not as the optimization of a
single building element.
Since 2007, the energy performance of buildings in Estonia is evaluated
according to the use of weighted delivered energy (DE). It is a similar value to
primary energy (PE) and can be expressed as PE. PE takes into account the use
of the delivered energy (for space heating, ventilation, domestic hot water, all
electricity loads (including lighting and appliances (plug loads)) and
environmental impact according to the energy source with relevant weighting
factors. The Estonian regulation uses the following factors to calculate PE from
DE:
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wood, wood-based fuels, and other biofuels:
district heating:
fossil fuels (gas, coal etc.):
electricity:

0.75,
0.9,
1.0,
2.0.

Buildings belong to into Estonian Energy Certification Classes (ECC)
according to the PE usage, see Table 2.1. The table also shows approximate DE
in standard usage if district heating is used as the heat source and space heating
need. Values for DE and space heating are given without renewable energy
production. In case for ECC B (low-energy building,) solar collectors can be used
for DHW and in case of ECC A (nZEB), in addition to solar collectors also photo
voltaic (PV) solar panels can be used to produce electricity. In case of on-site
renewable energy production, the space heating need may be higher.
Table 2.1

Energy use in different Energy Certification Classes of apartment
buildings in Estonia, kWh/(m2·a).
A

Energy class
Primary
energy
Delivered
energy
Space heating

2.2.2

nZEB
≤ 100

B
Lowenergy

C
D
New
Major
building renovation

101≤120 121≤150

151≤180

E

F

G

181≤220 221≤280 281≤340

74

97

130

163

208

274

341

14

37

70

103

148

214

281

Indoor climate

Indoor climate in apartment buildings depends on their architecture, building
envelope, building service systems and users of the building service systems. The
indoor climate in Estonian apartment buildings is mostly influenced by the
performance of heating (thermal comfort) and ventilation (indoor air quality)
systems.
Older apartment buildings were heated with stoves. Heating systems in
apartment buildings built after World War II were based on the local conditions.
In rural areas, common heating systems were stoves and building-based central
boilers. In towns, the main solution was district heating with direct connection
(without heat exchanger). With central boilers and district heating as a heat
source, the distribution system was a one-pipe (later also two-pipe) hydronic
radiator system (Figure 2.8, left). Piping of the distribution systems was often
insufficiently insulated (Figure 2.8, right).
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Figure 2.8

Example photo of the one-pipe heating system (left) and partial insulation
of the heating system (right) (Kalamees et al., 2009).

Only very old dwellings could be built without a stack for ventilation. In
buildings without a central heating system, the stove operated as a part of the
ventilation system (extract air) because air is needed for burning wood. Window
airing was the prevalent solution for the outdoor air intake in that case. Before
1991 almost all dwellings were built without mechanical ventilation systems
(natural ventilation). Even if mechanical exhaust was designed, it was not used
in practice, because it made a loud noise while working. Ventilation shafts were
used for extract air. Lower apartment buildings (up to 5−6 floors) had a separate
ventilation shaft for every apartment. Higher apartment buildings (more than 9
floors) had a separate ventilation shaft for only apartments in two upper floors.
Ventilation shafts of apartments in lower floors were connected to the main
ventilation shaft (Figure 2.9, left). Main building quality problems of the
ventilation shafts were insufficient airtightness and rough inside surface (Figure
2.9, right). Supply air intake was designed from air leakages, mostly through the
windows. Fresh air inlets were also sometimes used in apartment buildings
(Mikola et al., 2013).
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Figure 2.9

Principle schemes of the natural ventilation shafts (above) and example
photos of poor building quality of the ventilation shafts (below)
(Kalamees et al., 2009; Kalamees et al., 2010).

The ventilation systems of dwellings that were built before 1990 were
designed according to SNiP II-3-71 (1972) (later SNiP 2.08.01-85, 1986).
Table 2.2

Ventilation airflows according to SNiP (1972, 1986).

Standard
Living room
1 h-1 (earlier)
SNiP II-3-71
SNiP 2.08.01-85 0.8 l/(sm2)

Supply air
Bedroom
1 h-1 (earlier)
0.8 l/(sm2)

Exhaust air
Kitchen Bathroom
WC
7 l/s
7 l/s
16 l/s
(60 m3/h) (25 m3/h) (25 m3/h)

At the beginning of the 1990s Finnish designing norms (D2) were used to
design residential ventilation systems. The first Estonian standard for residential
buildings, EVS 845-2:2004 in 2004, was also composed following Finnish
standards. The European standard of indoor environmental input parameters (CR
1752, 1998) was taken into use in 2007. At present CEN/TR 14788 (2006) is also
valid, but it is not widely used in practice. The indoor air CO2 concentration is
considered in the standard EN 15251:2007 of the indoor environmental input
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parameters and designing criteria CR 1752 (1998). The parameters are described
in Table 2.3.
Table 2.3
Indoor
climate
category
I (A)
II (B)
III (C)

Target values for indoor air quality in Estonia.
Expected
percentage
dissatisfied, %
15
20
30

CO2 concentration at
outdoor air level 350, ppm

Indoor air CO2
concentration, ppm

460
660
1190

810
1010
1540

Indoor climate category II (normal level of expectation, for new buildings and
major renovations) is used in the assessment of new buildings and buildings
undergoing major renovation while category III (acceptable, moderate level of
expectation, for old buildings) is used in the assessment of the current situation
before renovation. The general ventilation airflow in new apartment buildings
and buildings undergoing major renovation (indoor climate category II) should
be at least 0.42 l/(sm2) or 0.6 h−1, and the airflows in living rooms and bedrooms
should be at least 1.0 l/(sm2) or 7 l/(sperson). The general ventilation airflow in
un-renovated apartment buildings (indoor climate category III) should be at least
0.35 l/(sm2) or 0.5 h−1, and airflows in living rooms and bedrooms should be at
least 0.6 l/(sm2) or 4 l/(sperson).
Requirements for thermal comfort at legislative level are set in Estonian
Government’s Ordinance No. 38. “Requirements for living spaces” (RT I 1999,
9, 38) and in standard EN 15251 (2007) (National appendix). The minimum
temperature 18 oC, set in Estonian Government’s Ordinance No. 38. is too low as
inhabitants' expectancy is somewhere from 20 to 22 °C. Usually EVS 839 (2003)
and EN 15251 (2007) (National appendix) have been used as reference in the
assessment of indoor thermal comfort in apartment buildings in Estonia.
2.3

Energy use of apartment buildings

Apartment buildings in Northern Europe consume approximately
90–170 kWh/(m2·a) energy for heating (Balaras et al., 2005; Engvall et al., 2014;
Paiho et al., 2015).
Preliminary studies conducted in Estonia have shown that the total heat
consumption for typical apartment buildings prior to retrofit was between
170
2
and 280 kWh/(m ·a) (Martinot, 1997; Kõiv and Toode, 2001; Sasi and Hääl,
2002). These values are in the similar range as the results from other Eastern
European countries (Matrosov, 2000; Juodis et al., 2003; Zavadskas et al., 2008;
Blumberga et al., 2012; Paiho et al., 2012; Bumelytė and Galinienė, 2013).
The current high energy consumption numbers indicate that there is a large
potential for energy savings and the residential sector has the biggest potential for
cost-effective savings (EC, 2006). At the country level, the potential for energy
savings is different because of the different size and condition of the building
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stock. For example, a study conducted in Germany (Galvin and Sunikka-Blank,
2013) showed that the total saving potential of renovating residential buildings to
EnEV (2009) standard is 33% and the economically viable potential of renovation
is around 25%. At the European level, over 40% of the energy savings could be
obtained by the residential building stock applying a “standard” renovation and
in some countries up to 86% applying an “advanced” renovation (Ballarini et al.,
2014). To reduce the energy consumption of buildings, the European
Commission has put forward an Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
(Directive 2010/31/EU, 2010) which, among other items, states that under major
renovations the energy performance of the building or the renovated part thereof
is upgraded in order to meet minimum energy performance requirements in so far
as this is technically, functionally and economically feasible. Studies (Uihlein
and Eder, 2010) have also shown that it is reasonable to ensure that at
refurbishment in any case the best energy efficiency level possible is installed,
not only for major renovations, but also for individual building elements. This is
even more important as the residential building stock shows high inertia due to
the low stock turnover compared to other consumer goods such as household
appliances or cars. One of the main priorities for renovation measures for
apartment owners is a short payback period (Medineckienė and Björk, 2011),
therefore it is difficult for apartment owners to make a decision for deep
integrated renovation. Tuominen et al. (2012) studied nine EU countries and
reported that common renovation barriers to the renovation are the low priority
for energy efficiency improvements among the consumers and insufficient
funding. These are major obstacles to achieving the maximum energy savings
possible in retrofitting as the extent and selection of retrofitting measures depend
mainly on the choices of inhabitants.

2.4

Indoor climate and energy renovation measures

One of the first steps to raise energy efficiency was measuring the
consumption of energy. For example, in the former Soviet Union the DHW
consumption in residential buildings was approximately 95 l/d per person
(Borodkin and Dvoretskov, 1973). With the consumption metering in apartments
and payment by real consumption, DHW consumption in Estonian apartment
buildings decreased more than 3 times (Toode and Kõiv, 2005). Use of solar
collectors for DHW and heat recovery from wastewater (Frijns et al., 2013;
Cipolla and Maglionico, 2014) could be the next steps in the energy conservation
of DWH. A large-scale energy-efficiency measure was the replacement or
modernization of old heat substations. For example, during 2000 in Kaunas, 500
of 4000 heat substations in buildings were modernized (inefficient jet pumps at
the input of heating systems were replaced by electric pumps, highly efficient
compact heat exchangers and automatic regulation). This made it possible to
regulate heat for space heating and hot water supply by lowering temperature
during the night-time (Klevas and Zinevicius, 2000). Thermostatic valves have
brought savings of up to 10% in the energy consumption (Monetti et al., 2015).
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After renovation measures with lower cost, renovation measures with higher
cost were executed (insulation of external walls, replacement of windows etc.).
Krajčík and Petráš (2009) showed that for a panel apartment building in Slovakia
the energy saving potential of mainly thermal insulation of building constructions
is enormous: insulation of the roof, external walls and technical floor ceiling can
save 37% energy. Energy-efficient renovation of Moscow apartment buildings
and residential districts using different district modernization scenarios could
give considerable energy savings: up to 34% of the electricity demand and up to
72% of the heating demand (Paiho et al., 2013). For Finnish apartment building
the energy saving was estimated to be between 46% and 56% with exterior
insulation of outside walls, renewal of windows, balcony doors and front doors,
modernization of the district heating centre and the heat supply system, and
installation of mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation systems with heat
recovery in all apartments (Holopainen et al., 2007).
Renovation measures must also be cost effective. Nemry et al. (2010)
modelled the building stock for the EU-25 and reported that additional roof and
façade insulation as well as sealing of leakages are cost effective in houses while
sealing of leakages appears to be the only cost-effective measure in multi-family
and high-rise buildings. Verbeeck and Hens (2005) reported economically
feasible hierarchy of energy-saving measures, based on five reference buildings
in Belgium as follows: insulation of the roof; insulation of the floor, if easily
accessible; new windows; more energy-efficient heating system and use of
renewable energy systems. These measures are generally in line with those used
in the current study with the exception of heat recovery ventilation, which is
indispensable in a colder climate. A mechanical ventilation system is important
in order not to compromise indoor climate and also for increased electricity usage.
In many cases existing apartment buildings are insufficiently heated and
ventilated. This resulted in bad indoor climate and high indoor humidity loads
(Kalamees et al., 2011a). Krajčík et al. (2010) showed that in old apartment
buildings in addition to reducing energy consumption and saving money, also
improvement of the indoor environment can be a strong motivation for
renovation. Pustayová and Petráš (2013) noted that after the refurbishment of six
blocks of residential buildings in Slovakia the difference between the thermal
environment of the building before and after refurbishment can be obvious.
Nevertheless, if energy reconstruction does not consider indoor environmental
quality, it can adversely affect the indoor environment of the apartments
(Földváry, 2014). Therefore it is extremely important that together with the
improvement of energy performance also indoor climate (thermal comfort and
indoor air quality) is under consideration during the design and realization of the
renovation solution.
The design of renovation raises the question of the extent and economic
viability of renovation. Frequent discussions also address the demolition of an
existing building and the construction of a new building. Gaspar and Santos
(2015) compared the two design strategies and three “scenarios”: (a) the original
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construction, (b) demolition of the original construction and building a new house
and (c) partial demolition of the original construction and a major refurbishment
operation. They concluded that refurbishment was a more sustainable strategy
than new construction as it represented less matter and embodied energy
consumption and less demolition waste.
Dutch experience shows that the transformation of the existing housing stock
is a much more environmentally efficient way to achieve the same result than
demolition and rebuilding (Itard and Klunder, 2007). Power (2008, 2010) argues
that large-scale and accelerated demolition would neither help with meeting
energy and climate change targets, nor would it address social needs. Thomsen
and Van Der Flier (2009) concluded their research stating that, from a sustainable
perspective, life cycle extension appears preferable instead of demolition
followed by replacement with a new construction.
In Estonia where apartments are mainly owned and not rented, demolition is
particularly difficult. The condition of the existing building structures cannot be
the reason for demolition or for low renovation volumes. Results of research
covering the current technical condition of Estonian old concrete-element
housing stock refer to a satisfactory condition in terms of load-bearing but to
insufficient energy performance, indoor climate and hygrothermal performance
of the building envelope (Kalamees, 2011b). Nevertheless, the agenda of Tallinn
Vision Council contains a target to demolish 103 of the oldest prefabricated
concrete large-panel apartment buildings in Tallinn (Sarv, 2013). The concept
targeted to demolishing existing buildings introduces new economic and
environmental challenges. Kährik and Tammaru (2010) showed that
prefabricated panel housing areas have maintained a relatively good image and
social mix to the present day and that there are no straightforward signs of their
socio-economic downgrading or becoming ethnic minority ghettos. Therefore
there is no need to demolish buildings also for socio-urban reasons.

2.5

Energy renovation policy measures

Retrofitting existing buildings offers significant opportunities for reducing
global energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions (Ma et al., 2012).
Nevertheless, for the final users of apartments deep renovation is expensive and
has a relatively long payback period (especially for older inhabitants). If the
building is originally underheated and underventilated, the improvement of
indoor climate needs energy that may be surprising for inhabitants. Often
inhabitants have difficulties to understand and pay for a better indoor climate.
Despite the large energy saving potential, earlier studies (Wesselink et al.,
2010) have found that the European Union 2020 energy saving target will not be
achieved. The same study concluded that closing the gap between planned targets
and realized energy savings requires a threefold increase in policy impact
compared to energy savings policies adopted since the 2006 Energy Efficiency
Action Plan. Galvin and Sunikka-Blank (2013) showed that policy-makers should
emphasize also other reasons than only reduction of CO2 emissions and consider
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a more systematic approach to inhabitants’ behaviour change in order to promote
renovation to economically viable levels. Joelsson and Gustavsson (2008) found
that when choosing an energy-renovation measure, the house owners give higher
priority to economic aspects than to environmental ones. This indicates that the
use of economic instruments would be an efficient way to promote energyrenovation measures that are in line with the future environmental goals. A study
conducted in Wales (Jones et al., 2013) concluded that the cost of deep integrated
renovation is a major barrier to large-scale renovation of existing buildings.
Tuominen et al. (2012) studied nine EU countries and reported that a common
renovation barrier is the low priority for energy efficiency improvements among
the consumers and insufficient funding.
One of the common public policy measures to overcome renovation barriers
has been partial public funding of energy efficiency retrofits. The lack of money
and the low investment capacity are particularly serious problems in the owneroccupied sector (Meijer et al., 2009). Setting up the correct requirements for the
energy-renovation measures is essential and regulations must be flexible and
consider local conditions as a ‘‘one size fits all’’ set of regulations would often
be unjustified (Brecha et al., 2011). Galvin (2014) stated that whenever policymakers set mandatory standards for upgrades, this often entails people paying
large sums of money and therefore policy-makers need to be very sure they are
doing these residents a good turn and not forcing them to pay for aims and goals
these residents might not even share. Weiss et al. (2012) concluded that different
support programmes with different goals are needed: one funding programme for
building owners willing to invest to a higher levels of energy efficiency and
another programme, which considers also social criteria, for energy-renovation
measures meeting lower standards.
In Estonia, the common practice of managing an apartment building is the
apartment owners' association (AOA), which is a non-profit association
established by apartment owners for the purpose of shared management of the
legal shares of the buildings and representation of the shared interests of its
members. During 2009–2010, AOAs could apply for a renovation loan without a
grant that provided a more favourable interest rate than a commercial loan.
During 2010–2014 over 600 apartment buildings were renovated in Estonia with
the support scheme of the Fund KredEx financed from the CO2 emissions trading
and governmental budget. The amount of the grant was 15%, 25% or 35% of the
total project cost depending on the energy efficiency level to be achieved. The
new grant scheme was under development during 2014. The strategy for
supporting policy, its economic viability and investment cost of energy
renovation of apartment buildings require thorough analysis before introducing
the grant scheme.

2.6

Assessment of the energy-saving potential of dwellings

In recent years the research on possible energy consumption reduction and/or
associated CO2 emissions in the building stocks has been growing. Mata et al.
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(2013) showed that depending on the energy saving measure the potential to
reduce the final energy demand of the Swedish residential sector is 53%. The
measures that provide the greatest savings are those that involve heat recovery
systems and reduction of the indoor temperature, giving energy savings of 22%
and 14%, respectively. Upgrading the thermal transmittance of the building
envelope and windows would each provide annual energy savings of 7%. A study
conducted in Finland (Tuominen et al., 2013) showed that the investments to
energy-efficient buildings are an economically sound and effective way to save
energy. The required investments carry manageable costs. A rather modest
increase resulting in a few percent rise in the annual construction and renovation
investments can decrease the total primary energy consumption 3.8–5.3% by
2020 and 4.7–6.8% by 2050 compared to the business as usual scenario. Kragh
and Wittchen (2014) composed average design building models for the Danish
residential building stock and showed that the suggested typology and the
corresponding space heating balance model are suitable for making strategic
political scenario analyses of how to plan the work of coming years concerning
upgrading the energy performance of the building stock in the most suitable and
efficient way. Blumberga et al. (2014) validated a system dynamics model by a
case study using historical data from a subsidy scheme and accompanying policy
measures and showed that Latvian national energy efficiency goals cannot be met
by 2016 and the absence of major consumer-oriented policy tools will slow down
the diffusion process of energy-efficiency projects.
Countries have very different potentials for energy savings, depending on the
size and condition of their housing stock (Tuominen et al., 2012). Therefore
national assessment is needed in each country with the type and conditions of
buildings, national practice, energy sources etc. taken into account.
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3

METHODS

3.1

Studied dwellings

The methodology used in this study was oriented to detailed description of
renovation alternatives that will most probably be used in the majority of
buildings to be renovated in Estonia. This was a somewhat different approach
compared to the energy modelling of the building stock, where sufficiently
detailed distributions of age and building types play an important role, for
example, 300 categories have been used in the modelling of the Swedish building
stock (Mata et al., 2013). In the current study, the accuracy of the energy
modelling in the building stock was intentionally compromised, so that a very
limited number of reference buildings were used considered enough for the
estimation of the technical energy saving potential. Major effort was put to
detailed energy and cost simulations of such integrated renovation variants that
would be directly applicable in practice.
The current study focuses on the energy performance of apartment buildings,
as they form the largest part of buildings with controlled indoor climate in Estonia
(Table 3.1). There are 264 000 dwellings in Estonia with a total net area of
66 691  103 m2, see Figure 3.1. Apartment buildings account for 51%
(34 282  103 m2) of the total net area of dwellings. The second large group of
dwellings is detached houses with 41% (26 447  103 m2) of the total net area of
dwellings.
Table 3.1

Size and distribution of Estonian buildings with controlled indoor climate
(National Register of Construction Works, 2010).

Building type
Apartment building
Detached house
Other residential
Industrial (w/o process)
Office buildings
Retail
Educational
Hotels
Hospitals, clinics
Other
Total

Floor area, m2103
34 282
26 447
5 962
16 658
8 269
6 487
4 133
1 741
1 840
4 419
110 242
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Floor area, %
31
24
5
15
8
6
4
2
2
4
100

Series2

30

50%

Series1

40%

25
20

30%

15

20%

10
10%

5

0%

In non-res.
buildings

Dormitory

Row house

Summer
cottage

Detached
house

Apartment
building

0

Figure 3.1

Percentage

Net area of dwellings, m2
(x106)
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Net area of dwellings in Estonia (National Register of Construction
Works, 2010).

Brick apartment buildings (BB) and prefabricated concrete large-panels
apartment buildings (CB) were selected for the study because these construction
materials are dominant in Estonia, see Figure 3.2. This means that the results can
be generalized to a large number of apartment buildings.

Figure 3.2

Distribution of apartment buildings by the net area and by the
construction types in Estonia.

For further investigation of indoor climate and energy performance, 30 brick
apartment buildings and 105 apartment buildings made of concrete large panels
were randomly selected, based on their age, number of floors, size and structures.
The BB, analysed in this study, were constructed between 1940 and 1990 and the
CB were constructed between 1962 and 1992. All the buildings studied were in
private ownership as is the predominant (95%) solution in Estonia.
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The studied dwellings had natural passive stack ventilation. In some
apartments, kitchens were supplied with a hood. In all of the dwellings, windows
could be opened for airing purposes. Buildings were heated mainly with district
heating and one-pipe hydronic radiator heating systems as was the typical original
solution. As a rule, radiators were not equipped with thermostats; therefore,
individual control of the room temperature was impossible. Room temperature
for the whole building was regulated in heat substations depending on outdoor
temperatures.
Original drawings and energy audits of the buildings were analysed to
determine the thermal properties of the building envelope. The thermal
transmittances of the building envelope of the BB and CB were in similar range:




external walls:
roof–ceilings:
windows:

Uwall  0.8–1.2 W/(m2·K);
Uroof  0.7–1.1 W/(m2·K);
Uwindow  2.9 W/ (m2·K).

The energy renovation measures that had been taken for CB were analysed
more deeply, and buildings with different renovation extent were included into
the study. For example, the window replacement rate ranged from 15% to 90%
with an average of 65%. In 2/3 of the studied buildings additional insulation had
been installed to some parts of the building envelope (either on end walls or on
the roof or on end walls and the roof). Only 10% of the buildings had new or
renovated heating systems with thermostats, allowing individual control of the
room temperature. Ventilation had typically not been renovated at all.
Based on the typology, age, size and number of floors of the building, four
building types of BB and three building types of CB were selected as reference
buildings from different construction periods (Table 3.2) for indoor climate and
energy simulations and economic calculations. To take into account that some
minor energy saving measures had already been implemented for the current state
of buildings it was assumed that 2/3 of the windows had been replaced
(Uwindow
2
(glass/frame) 1.8/2.0 W/(m ·K)) and the building end walls had been insulated with a
50 mm thermal insulation (Uend walls, 0.45 W/(m2·K)). The insulation thickness of
50 mm was chosen to represent the situation where half of the buildings have 100
mm of additional insulation on end walls.
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Table 3.2

Characterization of reference buildings “as built” based on calculations
from drawings and energy audits.
Brick apartment buildings

Ref.”A” /AP2

Ref. “B” / AP4

Ref. “C” / AP5

Used in article
I, V
I, V
I, V
Construction
<1961
1961–70
1971–80
period
Number of
2
4
5
floors
Net area, m2
508
1383
3147
388
1154
2623
Heated area, m2
Compactness,
0.60
0.44
0.47
m2 / m3, m-1
Number of
8
32
40
apartments
2
Thermal transmittance, W/(m ·K)
Uwall
1.1
1.0
0.8
Uroof
1.1
1.1
0.9
Uwindow
2.9/2.0
2.9/2.0
2.9/2.0
Prefabricated concrete large-panel apartment buildings

Ref. “A”
Used in article
II, III, VI
Construction
<1970
period
Number of
5
floors
3 519
Net area, m2
2
2 968
Heated area, m
Compactness,
0.35
m2 / m3, m-1
Number of
60
apartments
Thermal transmittance, W/(m2·K)
Uwall
1.1
Uroof
1.1
Uwindow
2.9/2.0

Ref. “D” / AP10
I, V
1981–90
10
11 374
10 781
0.32
162
0.8
0.7
2.9/2.0

Ref. “B”
II

Ref. “C”
II

1971–80

1981–90

5

9

5

5 484
4 481

10 421
8 262

3824
3306

0.35

0.29

0.33

75

144

80

1.0
1.1
2.9/2.0

0.8
0.9
2.9/2.0

1.1
1.0
2.9/2.0
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IV

All reference buildings had unheated basements except Ref. “D” of BB, which
had no basement.
The reference buildings were selected to represent the whole distribution by
age, size and number of floors of the Estonian building stock (Figure 3.3; Figure
3.4).
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Number of floors

Net area of buildings, m2
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25

12

15
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20%

40%

8
6

Ref."B"

4

60%
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100%
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Cumulative percentage

Figure 3.3
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Net area of large-panel
apartment buildings, m2
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20%
40%
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Net area (left) and number of floors (right) and percentage from the whole
building stock of reference brick apartment buildings.
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15
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10
Ref "B"
Ref "A"

5

15
Ref "C"

10
Ref "A"/Ref"B"

5
0

0
0%

Figure 3.4

3.2

Ref."C"

Ref."A"

2

0
0%

Ref."D"

10

20%
40%
60%
80%
Cumulative percentage

0%

100%

20%
40%
60%
80%
Cumulative percentage

100%

Net area (left) and number of floors (right) and percentage from the whole
building stock of concrete large-panel apartment buildings.

Measurements of energy consumption and indoor climate

The actual use of energy was determined for a building as a whole and
differences between the apartments were not distinguished. The data on energy
use were retrieved from energy companies, apartment owners and energy audits.
Our analysis includes measurements over a 3-year period of






electricity (lighting, appliances and equipment, and in BB sometimes also
DHW);
gas (cooking and in BB sometimes DHW and heating);
water (cold and hot water together);
domestic hot water (DHW);
heating (space heating and heating of ventilation air).
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Indoor climate measurements in this study concentrated on comparison of the
indoor climate before and after the renovation. Indoor climate was assessed based
on measurements of






temperature and RH indoors with data loggers (Onset Hobo U12-013;
measurement range from –30 °C to +70 °C; 5% to 95% RH, accuracy
±0.35 °C; ±2.5% RH) in the bedroom at one-hour measuring intervals;
indoor CO2 concentration in the bedrooms at 10-minute measuring intervals
during 2 to 3 weeks using Telaire CO2 monitors with data loggers (Telaire
7001; measurement range 0−4000 ppm, accuracy of ±5% of reading or
50 ppm).
a questionnaire was conducted for each building to obtain information about
the occupants’ habits, typical complaints and symptoms related to indoor air
quality;
air leakage of the apartments’ fabric was measured using “Minneapolis
Blower Door Model 4” equipment with an automated performance testing
system (flow range at 50 Pa 25 –7800 m3/h, accuracy ±3 %) according to
standardized fan pressurization method (EN 13829).

Measurements and questionnaires were conducted within the research project
“Technical condition and service life of the Estonian brick apartment buildings”
(Kalamees et al., 2010) where the author of this thesis was involved in the
analysis of energy consumption and the simulation of energy renovation
measures. Knowledge gained within this research project about the condition of
load bearing structures, thermal bridges and indoor climate as well as information
obtained from occupants' questionnaires are used as background information for
energy-renovation measures, but not presented in this thesis. Results of research
project “Technical condition and service life of the Estonian prefabricated
concrete large panel apartment buildings” (Kalamees et al., 2009) are also used
as background information for energy-renovation measures.

3.3

Calculations

3.3.1

Energy and indoor climate simulations

The energy performance of the reference buildings was simulated by the
energy and indoor climate simulation program IDA Indoor Climate and Energy
4.6 (IDA ICE). This software has been validated, for example by Achermann
(2000), Kropf and Zweifel (2001), Travesi et al. (2001) and Loutzenhiser et al.
(2007).
According to Björsell et al. (1999), IDA ICE may be used for most building
types for the calculation of


the full zone heat and moisture balance, including specific contributions from
sun, occupants, equipment, lighting, ventilation, heating and cooling devices,
surface transmissions, air leakage, cold bridges and furniture;
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the solar influx through windows with a full 3D account of the local shading
devices and those of surrounding buildings and other objects;
air and surface temperatures;
the operating temperature at multiple arbitrary occupant locations, e.g. in the
proximity of hot or cold surfaces;
the directed operating temperature for the estimation of asymmetric comfort
conditions;
comfort indices, PPD and PMV, at multiple arbitrary occupant locations;
the daylight level at an arbitrary room location;
the air CO2 and moisture levels, which both can be used for controlling the
system air flow of variable air volume;
the air temperature stratification in displacement ventilation systems;
wind and buoyancy driven airflows through leaks and openings via a fully
integrated airflow network model. This enables to study temporarily open
windows or doors between rooms;
the airflow, temperature, moisture, CO2 and pressure at arbitrary locations of
the air-handling and distribution systems;
the power levels for primary and secondary system components;
the total energy cost based on time-dependent prices.

The Estonian Test Reference Year TRY (Kalamees and Kurnitski, 2006) was
used for simulating outdoor climate conditions (annual heating degree days at ti
17ºC: 4160 ºC·d).
The simulation models were calibrated based on the measured energy use of
the reference buildings. To calibrate in the building model the real use of
electricity, the factor 0.7 for heat emission of appliances was used. The use of
internal blinds to limit solar heat gain varied between 0.25 and 0.5. Comparison
of the simulated (ideal heater) and the measured (radiators without thermostats)
space heating consumption showed that the simulated consumption was higher
due to the efficiency of using internal heat gains and control of the real heating
system. All the reference buildings had district heating for heat source and water
radiators for the distribution system. The generation and distribution efficiencies
were as follow:
 generation efficiency of district heating substation 1.0;
 distribution efficiency of radiators without thermostats 0.87;
 distribution efficiency of radiators with thermostats 0.97.
After calibration of the simulation model, the energy renovation measures
were calculated according to a unified calculation methodology and with a
standard usage (Methodology for calculating the energy performance of
buildings, 2012 and Minimum requirements for energy performance of buildings,
2012) because our aim was to analyse the energy consumption of the building
type during standard use and not the energy consumption of a specific building.
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The zoning of the simulation model is shown on the example of the CB
reference building “A”. The model of buildings was divided into different zones
according to the apartment’s layout (Figure 3.5), and the third-floor zones were
multiplied by 3 to represent also the second and the fourth floor.

Figure 3.5

Simulation model (left) and floor plan (right) of the large-panel apartment
buildings reference building “A”. Red walls show the distribution of the
zones in the simulation model.

Internal heat gains in the simulation were as follows:
occupants: 3W/m2. The usage rate was 0.6 (15.8kWh/(m2·a)), Figure 3.6
top;
 appliances, equipment: 3W/m2. The usage rate was 0.6 (15.8kWh/(m2·a)) ,
Figure 3.6 middle. The heat gains of equipment were divided by 0.7 to
calculate DE;
 lighting: 8W/m2. The usage rate was 0.1 (7.0kWh/(m2·a)) Figure 3.6
bottom.



Detailed profiles of internal heat gains are shown in Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.6

Detailed profiles of internal heat gains of occupants (top), equipment
(middle) and lighting (bottom).
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The ventilation airflow counted per heated area was 0.35 l/(sm2) for a nonrenovated case representing indoor climate category III (EN 15251, 2007) and
0.42 l/(s·m2) for renovation packages representing indoor climate category II. The
infiltration airflow in a non-renovated case for CB was calculated with the
average measured value (q50=4.3 m3/(h·m2)) (Kalamees et al., 2011b) and for BB
with the measured value (q50=4.4 m3/(h·m2)). In the renovated case a slight
improvement in the airtightness of the buildings (q50=4.0 m3/(h·m2)) was assumed
for both building types. The energy need for DHW was 520 l/(m2·a), that is
30 kWh/(m2·a), which makes approximately 35−45 l/(pers.·day) depending on
the apartment occupation density.
For ventilation heat recovery mainly two technical solutions were used:
apartment-based air handling units with heat recovery and mechanical exhaust
ventilation with a heat pump for heat recovery. The principle of the latter is that
the supply air enters through fresh air radiators and is filtered and heated at the
same time. The extract air moves through ventilation shafts to an air handling unit
cooling coil where heat is transferred with a brine loop of water to water heat
pump. The heat pump provides heat to the DHW and the space heating system.
The Coefficient of Performance (COP) of the exhaust air ventilation heat pump
was 3.5 during the heating period and 3.0 during summer. The lower COP in
summer results from the use of the heat pump only for DHW, which has a higher
temperature (55 oC) (Kõiv et al., 2012).
Only district heating as the heat source and radiators for the distribution
system were used in the simulations. It was expected that the renovated heating
system with thermostats would maintain a constant internal temperature of at
least 21 oC.
3.3.2

Economic calculations

The global cost (EN 15459, 2007; Equation 1) calculations were used to assess
the cost effectiveness of the renovation measures and renovation packages
relative to the current state of the reference buildings. Based on the current
practice, the cost of the renovation was calculated considering 85% loan
financing and 15% self-financing. A discount period of 20 years was selected
because the maximum period for renovation loans for apartment owners’
associations in Estonia is 20 years.

Ci  i 1 (C ai ( j )  Rd (i ))
20

C g ( ) 

Afloor



C gref

(1)

Afloor

where Cg(τ) is the global cost (referred to the starting year), €/m2; Ci is the
initial investment cost (self-financing of a renovation loan), €; Ca,i(j) is the annual
cost of year i for the component j (energy cost and loan payback cost), €; Rd(i) is
the discount rate for year i; Crefg is the global cost of the reference building, €;
Afloor is the net floor area, m2.
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In Article I, the payback period (Equation 2) was calculated using return on
investment (Equation 3) and total loan payment with interest (Equation 4):

T

100%
E

(2)

where T is the payback period in years; E is the return on investment, %.
Return on investment was calculated for each year of the loan considering the
escalation of the energy prices:

E

 ( En

i

 Si )

A

 100%

(3)

where Eni is the delivered energy decrease for year i , MWh/a; Si is the
delivered energy cost for year i , €/MWh. Payback period was calculated using
the median return on investment.
The total loan payment with interest was calculated:

 i  (1  i ) m 
A  MB  
 12  n
m
 1  i)  1 





(4)

where A is the total loan payments with interest, €; MB is the initial loan, €; i
is the monthly interest (annual interest/12), %; m is the loan duration in months;
n is the loan period in years.
In Article V, where renovation scenarios for the entire building stock were
analysed, two methods were used. The first one was simple unit cost approach
(invested € per MW capacity) often used for comparison of energy generation
plants. To be suitable for energy savings assessment, unit cost in euros per annual
energy saving of 1 MWh was calculated. This approach has evident limitations,
but the use was motivated by easy inter-comparison of any energy-saving
measures in different sectors (transport, industry, energy generation etc.). The
other method used was an investment calculation with net present value method
with Equations 5 to 7.
The following input data were used:






calculation period 20 years;
real interest rate 4%;
escalation of the energy prices 3% (inflation reduced from actual price
increase);
heating energy (district heat) price 0.075 €/kWh (VAT included);
pellets 0.054, gas 0.055 and wood chips 0.031 €/kWh for heating of detached
houses (VAT included);
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electricity price in residential buildings 0.14 €/kWh (VAT included);
the present value factor (Equation 7) fpv(n) = 18.05;
all costs include VAT of 20%.

Cost effectiveness of the renovation variants was assessed with financial
calculation of the net present value (NPV) according to principles set in the
European Commission’s cost optimality methodology (Commission regulation
No 244/2012) developed for the assessment of cost-optimal energy performance
levels. The NPV was calculated as global cost consisting of construction cost and
discounted energy costs according to EN 15459 (2007):

Cg 

C I  C a  f pv (n)

(5)

Afloor

where Cg is global cost, NPV, €/m2; CI is construction cost of the renovation
variant, €; Ca is annual energy cost during the starting year, €; fpv(n) is present
value factor for the calculation period of n years; Afloor is heated net floor area,
m2.
To calculate the present value factor fpv(n), real interest rate RR depending on
the market interest rate R and on the inflation rate Ri (all in per cents) was
calculated (EN 15459, 2007):

RR 

R  Ri
1  Ri 100

(6)

The present value factor fpv(n) for the calculation period of n years was
calculated (EN 15459, 2007):

1  1  RR  e  100 
f pv n  
RR  e  100

n

(7)

where RR is the real interest rate, %; e is escalation of the energy prices, %
(inflation reduced from actual price increase); n is the number of years
considered, i.e. the length of the calculation period.
The calculations of the global cost and payback period were made with a
typical interest rate 4%. Escalation rate was in most cases 3%. To show sensitivity
to the escalation rate, additional escalation rate scenarios were considered in
Article I (1% and 5% escalation) and in Article VI (1%, 5%, 7% and 9%
escalation).
The construction costs used in Article I and Article III (Table 3.3) were
calculated on the basis of the real costs and estimations made by the construction
companies. Construction cost of renovation variants was calculated as full cost
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(i.e. not only energy performance related costs) where all costs of construction
works and installations were taken into account. For example, in the case of roof
insulation, all construction works of roof repair were included. The renovation
variants did not include interior remodelling, but internal finishing was taken into
account in the case of window replacement and heating and ventilation
installations. The construction costs used in Article VI were calculated on the
basis of estimations made by construction companies.
The energy price levels used were (including VAT of 20%):



0.14 €/kWh for electricity,
0.075 €/kWh for district heating.
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Table 3.3

Construction costs of renovation measures (2012, including VAT 20%).
Energy renovation measure
Cost
Additional insulation for external walls, €/m2
+ 100 mm
65
+ 150 mm
68
+ 200 mm
70
+ 300 mm
80
+ 400 mm
100
Additional insulation for flat roof, €/m2
+ 200 mm
60
+ 300 mm
65
+ 400 mm
75
+ 500 mm
90
2
Additional insulation for attic floor, €/m
(includes replacement of roof construction)
+ 200 mm
100
+ 300 mm
102
+ 400 mm
105
+ 500 mm
110
2
Additional insulation for basement ceiling, €/m
+ 100 mm
25
+ 150 mm
27
+ 200 mm
30
Replacement of windows, €/m2
U –1.4 W/(m2·K)
110−140*
U –1.1 W/(m2.K)
140−160*
U –0.6 W/(m2·K)
240
2
Renovation of heating system, €/m (net area)
Renovation of current 1-pipe system
10
New 2-pipe system
20−30*
Renovation of ventilation system, €/m2 (net area)
Exhaust ventilation without heat recovery
5
Exhaust air heat pump
25−30*
Room-based ventilation with heat recovery
35
Apartment-based ventilation with heat recovery
45−55*
Renewable energy systems, €/MWh
Solar collectors
1200−1500*
Solar panels (PV)
2800
*In case of the cost range, the cost of the system depended on the size of the system.
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3.4

Energy-efficiency measures

Energy simulations were made for the following individual renovation
measures:









additional insulation on external walls: +100 to +400 mm;
additional insulation on roof: +200 to +500 mm;
additional insulation on basement ceiling: +100 to +200 mm;
replacement of windows: U –0.6 to –1.4 W/(m2·K);
renovation of the heating system: mainly installation of a new 2-pipe heating
system;
renovation of the ventilation system:
o exhaust ventilation without heat recovery,
o exhaust ventilation with exhaust air heat pump for heat recovery,
o room-based balanced ventilation units with heat recovery,
o apartment-based balanced ventilation with heat recovery;
renewable energy systems:
o solar collectors;
o solar panels.

Annual production of DHW from solar panels was calculated with 400 kWh
of produced heat energy per m2 of solar panel. It was estimated that due to other
building service systems on the roof, 75% of the roof area could be used for the
installation of solar panels (in case of nZEB). According to the methodology
(“Methodology for calculating the energy performance of buildings”, 2012), the
maximum amount of heat energy from solar panels taken into account in energy
calculations can be 50% of the annual energy use for DHW.
Individual renovation measures were combined into renovation packages. One
renovation package for each Energy Certification Class for each reference
building was simulated in Article I. In Article II, simulated changes of energy
efficiency and global cost of individual renovation measures were combined in
order to create a larger number of different energy renovation packages. Random
comparison of simulated energy packages showed that the results were within the
same range.
Simulation results are presented as weighted average of reference buildings
simulation results based on the proportion of the net area of the reference building
type in the total net area of CB.
The realization of energy-renovation measures was tested in a case study
(Figure 3.7) in Article III. A CB was renovated during the pilot energy-renovation
project “Healthy and Economical Home”, which began in 2010 with the
following targets:



to select renovation solutions that offer maximum repeatability;
to achieve the same energy efficiency as are the requirements for new
apartment buildings: PE ≤ 150 kWh/(m2·a);
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to decrease heating energy use by >50%;
to reach indoor climate category II (EN 15251, 2007);
cost of renovation works ≤160 €/heated m2;
air leakage rate q50 < 3 m3/(h·m2);
to extend the service life of the building after the renovation by 50 years;
to receive apartment owners' association's approval of the designed
renovation solutions.

Figure 3.7

Photo of the building used in the case study before (left) and after (right)
the renovation.

The selected building type is widespread in Estonia, accounting for 48% of
the total surface area of the CB and 17% of the total surface area of all apartment
buildings. Thermal transmittance of the building envelope and the linear thermal
transmittance of thermal bridges before and after renovation are shown in Table
3.4.
Table 3.4

Thermal properties of the building envelope in the case study building
before and after the renovation
Thermal transmittance of building envelope
Before renovation After renovation
U, W/(m2·K)
walls Uwall
0.90
0.17
roof Uroof
0.70
0.11
windows Uwindow
1.85
1.40
Linear thermal transmittance of thermal
bridges , W/(m·K)
external wall/external wall
0.70
0.15
external wall/internal wall
0.30
0.01
external wall/internal floor
0.50
0.01
external wall/basement ceiling
0.50
0.06
external wall/roof
0.55
0.20
external wall/window
0.13
0.20
external wall/balcony floor
0.20
0.45
Air leakage rate q50, m3/(h·m2)
5.1
4.9

The procedure of selecting energy-efficiency measures and renovation
scenarios for the nZEB case study in Article IV were the following. First, the
current state of the building (insufficiently ventilated and without room-based
temperature control) was aligned with the indoor climate requirements. For that,
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the heating system was balanced and equipped with thermostatic valves and a
mechanical exhaust ventilation system without heat recovery was installed. This
state was the base case for comparing energy-efficiency measures. Energyefficiency measures were combined in order to achieve different energy
efficiency levels. For ECC D (energy-efficiency requirement for major
renovation), the building envelope was insulated, windows were replaced and a
new 2-pipe heating system was installed. For ECC C (energy-efficiency
requirement for new building), apartment-based ventilation units (heat recovery
efficiency 70%, specific fan power 1.5) were installed in addition to the previous
renovation package. For ECC B (energy-efficiency requirement for low-energy
building), solar collectors were installed in addition to the previous renovation
package. For ECC A (energy-efficiency requirement for nZEB), PV panels were
installed in addition to the previous renovation package.
The area of solar collectors was calculated using a simplified method (Walker,
2013). The calculated solar collector area was 180 m2. In order to meet nZEB
energy-efficiency requirements, the remaining roof area was used to install PV
panels. The maximum area of PV panels that could be installed was estimated to
be 150 m2.
The building studied is used as a dormitory. In addition to the energy
renovation, its apartments need modernization. To analyse the economic viability
from an apartment owner's perspective when no apartment modernization is
needed, the calculations excluded the investment need of apartment
modernization.
Energy simulations in Paper VI were made for different stages of the building:






original building without any renovation measures with real use for
validation;
original building without any renovation measures with standard use;
major renovation;
renovation on a low-energy building level;
renovation on a low-energy building level with extensions of the building.

Extensions were attached to kitchens and staircases in the simulations of lowenergy buildings with extensions. Additional space was used to accommodate the
ventilation air handling units and to increase the small floor area of the existing
kitchen. Solar collectors were installed for producing DHW to compensate for
the increased heat loss caused by the additional constructions.
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4

RESULTS

4.1

Energy use at the current state of buildings

4.1.1

Electricity

Annual and monthly use of electricity in brick apartment buildings (BB) are
shown in Figure 4.1. The average annual use of electricity (lighting, household
electricity and space heating in some cases) was 35 kWh/(m2·a)
(22–49 kWh/(m2·a)). Similar results were found also in prefabricated concrete
large-panel apartment buildings (CB) where average electricity use was
32 kWh/(m2·a) (SD 6 kWh/(m2·a)). The use of electricity in apartments made up
80–90% of the total use of electricity. It varied from +15% to –28% of the annual
average, mainly due to the lower use of lighting.
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Average annual (left) and monthly (right) use of electricity in brick
apartment buildings.

Gas

The annual average use of gas for cooking in the BB was 5 kWh/(m2·a) (SD
3 kWh/(m2·a)) and for cooking and DHW 29 kWh/(m2·a) (SD 9 kWh/(m2·a)). In
the CB, gas was only used for cooking; the average use was 8 kWh/(m2·a) (SD
2 kWh/(m2·a)).
4.1.3

Tap water

The annual average daily hot water use in BB was 1.3 l/(m2·d)
(SD 0.3 l/ (m2·d)) and energy use for DHW was 27 kWh/(m2·a)
(SD 6 kWh/(m2·a)), see Figure 4.2. The average energy use for DHW in CB was
39 kWh/(m2·a) (SD 12 kWh/(m2·a)). The annual average daily overall (hot and
cold) water use was 3 l/(m2·d) (SD 0.6 l/(m2·d)) and 202 l/ (apartm.·d)
(SD 64 l/ (apartm. ·d)). On average DHW accounted for 40% of the overall water
use. The use of DHW was 35 l/person (SD 10 l/person).
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Energy for space heating and ventilation in the studied apartment buildings
covered the following heat losses:





through the building envelope;
through the thermal bridges;
due to infiltration;
due to natural ventilation.

The average energy use for space heating in the BB was 150 kWh/(m2·a)
(SD 41 kWh/(m2·a)), see Figure 4.3 left. The energy use for heating was higher
in buildings with a one-pipe heat distribution system (complicated balance and
temperature regulation) and in buildings with larger compactness, see Figure 4.3
right. The highest energy usage for space heating per m2 is typical of buildings
with a small net area but with a relatively large building envelope area. In the CB
the average energy use for space heating was 136 kWh/(m2·a)
(SD 25 kWh/(m2·a)).
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Energy use for space heating in brick apartment buildings depending on
the heat distribution system (left) and compactness of the building (right).

Total primary energy consumption

Delivered energy (DE) usage of BB (Figure 4.4 left) was added to show the
difference between the DE and the primary energy (PE). The average use of PE
in BB was 263 kWh/(m2·a) (SD 58 kWh/(m2·a)), see Figure 4.4 right. Only one
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measured building was found to meet the requirements for major renovation of
apartment buildings.

Buildings

Figure 4.4
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The distribution of the PE usage in the BB without gas was as follows: 57%
was used for space heating, 12% for DHW and 31% for electricity.

Building

Gas

Heating

DHW

Electricity

Gas

Delivered energy use (left) and primary energy use (right) of brick
apartment buildings.

Primary energy, kWh/(m·2a)

The average use of PE in the CB was 224 kWh/(m2·a) (SD 25 kWh/(m2·a)),
see Figure 4.5. Three studied buildings met the energy-efficiency requirement of
major renovation (ECC D). The distribution of PE use in the buildings without
gas was as follows: 55% for space heating, 15% for DHW and 30% for electricity.
300
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50
0
Space heating

Figure 4.5

DHW

Electricity

Gas

Use of primary energy in the studied concrete large-panel apartment
buildings.

For deeper analysis of energy use in CB the buildings were divided into
different groups according to the introduced renovation measures. Analysis of
energy use for space heating showed that single energy saving measures
(additional insulation on roofs or on end walls, new heating system) had no
significant impact on energy use for space heating, see Figure 4.6. However,
according to Student's t-test, there was statistical difference in energy
consumption for space heating between buildings without any renovation and
with some renovation measures taken: buildings with additionally insulated end
walls (50−150 mm) and roofs (150−300 mm) − p-value 0.02, buildings with
additional insulation of end walls and a renovated heating system − p-value 0.01
and buildings with additional insulation of end walls, side walls and the roof − pvalue 0.0001.
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Energy use for space heating in the studied concrete large-panel
apartment buildings.

Cost effectiveness of energy renovations
Individual renovation measures

The change of the global cost and energy performance was selected to assess
the cost effectiveness of individual energy-renovation measures. The results for
BB are shown in Figure 4.7.
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Figure 4.7

Change of energy performance and global cost at different individual
renovation measures in brick apartment buildings.

Insulating the exterior of the external walls showed the highest energy saving
effect. Depending on the building compactness and the ratio of the window area
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to the facade area, the insulation of external walls reduces the PE use by 20−30%.
The effect of increasing the insulation layer thickness over 200−300 mm on the
reduction of PE or DE was small. The influence of insulating the roof and floors
depends strongly on the number of floors: the higher the building, the smaller the
effect (5 to 9 floors – the PE decreases 3%, 2 to 4 floors – 6–7%, 1 to 2 floors –
14%). As an individual measure, additional roof insulation over 300 mm showed
no impact on the PE or the amount of DE. Replacement of windows reduced the
PE in all cases because of the high thermal transmittance of the existing windows.
Due to the current higher costs (low market demand) of modern windows with
the lowest thermal transmittance U  0.6 W/( m2·K) (triple glazing with two low
emissivity coating layers and insulated frames), the most reasonable window in
terms of economy is with the thermal transmittance 1.1 W/(m2·K) (double glazing
with a low-emissivity coating).
Installing a ventilation system with heat recovery increases the global cost due
to the improved ventilation airflow and electricity use. The best ventilation
system from the energy efficiency point of view is a balanced ventilation system
with an apartment-based air handling unit with heat recovery. Ventilation systems
with heat recovery mainly used in renovation of apartment buildings in recent
years in Estonia were room-based air handling units and exhaust air heat pumps.
Reductions of DE are similar in both systems, ca 10–15%, but as a heat pump
uses considerably more electricity, the reduction of the PE is smaller.
The changes of the global cost and energy performance as a result of
individual renovation measures for CB are shown in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8

Change of energy performance and global cost of different individual
renovation measures of concrete large-panel apartment buildings.

Also for CB, insulation of external walls leads to the greatest reduction in the
global cost and primary energy use. Insulation thicknesses of 200 mm or 300 mm
are most reasonable with PE reduction of 17% and 18%, respectively. The
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insulation thickness of the roof and basement ceiling has a small effect on the
global cost and PE consumption because of their small share of the total envelope
area. Roof insulation decreases PE by 5% and basement ceiling insulation by 2%
with all modelled insulation thicknesses.
The most reasonable window is with the thermal transmittance of
0.8 W/(m2·K) (triple glazing with two low emissivity coating layers) as it had the
same range of global cost reduction but a higher decrease of PE use than
U 1.1 W/(m2·K). Windows with U 1.1 W/(m2·K) decreased PE by 6% and with
U 0.8 W/(m2·K) decreased PE by 8%. The window with the lowest thermal
transmittance 0.6 W/(m2·K) increases the global cost due to its presently higher
cost.
Renovation of the ventilation system with installing an exhaust air heat pump
for heat recovery increases the global cost and PE consumption due to the
improved ventilation airflow and higher electricity use. Apartment-based air
handling units with the heat exchanger efficiency of 80% decrease PE
consumption by 13%. Due to the large electricity consumption, the heat pump of
the exhaust air ventilation has the highest global cost. The ventilation system with
an exhaust air heat pump decreases the DE use by 7%.
4.2.2

Cost effectiveness of energy renovation packages

In all the packages, a 150 mm additional insulation of basement ceilings was
installed to improve the thermal comfort of the ground floor occupants. The
global costs of renovation packages with room-based and with apartment-based
air handling units are in the same range. Packages with an exhaust air heat pump
are not included in the calculation of the cost-optimal range for BB as their global
costs are noticeably higher than those of other renovation packages.
Economically the optimum of energy renovation measures is close to the PE use
of 150 kWh/(m2a), which corresponds to the requirements for new apartment
buildings, see Figure 4.9. The performance level of a low-energy building is
achievable without increasing the current state of global costs.
All economic calculations were made with an interest rate of 4% and an
escalation rate of 3%. To show sensitivity to the changes of the escalation rate,
global costs and payback periods were also calculated with the escalation rates of
1% and 5%. At an escalation rate of 1%, renovation packages are not
economically viable. At an escalation rate of 5%, renovation packages are all
viable.
Analysis showed that renovation of the ventilation system affects energy
consumption significantly. Therefore renovation packages are treated by different
renovation solutions of ventilation systems. The weighted average use of the PE
in the current state was 241 kWh/(m2·a). The economical optimum of energy
renovation measures is around the PE level of 120 kWh/(m2a), which
corresponds to the requirements for low-energy apartment buildings, see Figure
4.9. Therefore, it is possible to reduce PE consumption by 50% without
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increasing the current state of global costs. Reduction of energy use relative to
the current state of apartment buildings is shown in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1

Reduction of energy usage relative to the current state of buildings in case
of standard use, %.
Criterion
Primary Energy
Delivered Energy
Minor renovation
(ECC E)
9%
12%
Major renovation
(ECC D)
25%
32%
New building
(ECC C)
38%
46%
Low-energy building (ECC B)
50%
61%
nZEB
(ECC A)
59%
70%

20

Global cost change, €/m2

15
10
Ref. "C"

Ref. "A"

5
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0
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Figure 4.9

Change of global cost and energy performance relative to the current state
of reference brick apartment buildings.
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Figure 4.10

Change of global cost and energy performance relative to the current state
of weighed average of the reference concrete large-panel apartment
buildings.

Payback periods for cost effectiveness are similar to the global cost method,
see Figure 4.11. Payback periods for large building packages (Ref. “D“) with
major renovations are significantly longer, thus energy renovations resulting in
small reductions (current state PE 215 kWh/(m2·a)) in the PE consumption are
not economically viable. An economically optimum range of the payback period
is at the PE 150 kWh/(m2·a), with the payback period of 19−21 years.

Figure 4.11

Payback periods of renovation packages for brick apartment buildings.
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Major renovation of brick apartment buildings
The major renovation requirement was satisfied by using additional thermal
insulation for the whole building envelope and by replacing windows. From the
energy saving point of view, there is not much need to insulate the basement
ceiling, but it is included to avoid cold floors in the ground floor apartments. To
renovate 1-pipe heating systems in case of a ventilation system without heat
recovery thermostats must be installed. However, with an exhaust air heat pump
new 2-pipe heating systems thermostats are required to achieve the maximum
usage of lower heat carrier temperatures produced by a heat pump. For smaller
BB with a net area of ca 500 m2 (Ref. “A”), either room-based air handling units
(heat recovery 60%) or apartment-based air handling units (heat recovery 80%)
are needed to achieve the required PE use of major renovation.
Renovation of brick apartment buildings to the same energy efficiency as new
building
To achieve the energy performance levels required for new buildings, it is
necessary to insulate the building envelope at major renovation, and to install the
ventilation systems with heat recovery and a new 2-pipe heating system with
thermostats. As an exhaust air heat pump uses a considerable amount of
electricity, apartment-based air handling units are used in the renovation
packages. It is not feasible to meet PE requirements of new apartment buildings
at the current common renovation practice (150 mm additional insulation for
external walls, 300 mm additional roof insulation and replacement only original
wooden-framed windows) by installing a heat pump for ventilation heat recovery.
Solar collectors for DHW are needed to achieve the level of new building PE for
smaller brick apartment buildings (Ref. “A”).
Renovation of brick apartment buildings to low-energy buildings
Energy renovation packages for low-energy buildings differ from the
packages of new apartment buildings with a need for solar collectors for DHW.
A low-energy level is not achievable for smaller brick apartment buildings (Ref.
“A”). To show a minimum PE use for every reference building, one renovation
package consisted of maximum insulation of the building envelope, maximum
heat recovery and solar collectors for DHW. The low-energy level gave the best
result. A PE level of the nZEB is mostly infeasible in BB without on-site
electricity production from renewable energy sources.
4.2.3

The need for investment and financial support

Analysis of needed investments showed a relatively linear correlation between
the energy efficiency level and the renovation cost (Figure 4.12). Energy-savingrelated renovation investments necessary for major renovation are between 90
and 110 €/m2. Larger savings require larger investments: renovation to energy
performance of new buildings is 130−150 €/m2, for low-energy level
150−170 €/m2 and nZEB close to 200 €/m2. The final renovation cost may be
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larger because of non-energy-saving-related, but inevitable, renovation costs.
These investments could be high for apartment owners, especially for elderly
inhabitants.
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Figure 4.12

Change of energy performance and investment need.

Investment capability is usually the limitation for renovation to the lowenergy or nearly zero-energy level. The influence of financial support on the
renovation extent and the achieved energy efficiency was analysed by an
inventory of the already made renovation of a selection of large apartment
buildings in Estonia. The influence of the grant support scheme on investments
is shown in Figure 4.13. The average investment for apartment buildings with an
area of 3000 m2 that achieved ECC E (minor renovation) was 36 €/m2, of which
the apartment owners association's share was 31 €/m2. To achieve ECC D (major
renovation) the average investment was 71 €/m2, of which the apartment owners
association’s share was 53 €/m2. For achieving ECC C (requirement for new
buildings) the average investment was 120 €/m2, of which the apartment owners
association's share was 78 €/m2. Comparison of investments made only with a
loan without grant support to improve energy efficiency showed that a grant
support scheme has raised apartment owner's contribution to energy renovation.
With the grant support of 25%, apartment owners have invested on average 20
€/m2 more their own funds to the energy efficiency-measures than without any
support. For example, in case of reference building “A” with a net area of 3500
m2, this means 70 000 € more funds to improve the building's energy efficiency.
In the case of a grant support of 35%, apartment owners have invested on average
45 €/m2 more into energy-efficiency measures than without any support. Again,
using the example of reference building “A” with a net area of 3500 m2, this
means 158 000 € more funds to improve energy efficiency. Considering the fact
that without the grant support, the average investment for improving the energy
efficiency of the apartment building was approximately 30 €/m2, the grant support
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for achieving the energy-efficiency level of new apartment buildings has more
than doubled apartment owners' association's investments to energy-efficiency
measures.
Comparison of investment needs and investments made only by apartment
owners’ associations shows that without a grant, apartment owners’ associations
are not able to make the necessary investments to significantly improve the
energy efficiency of buildings.
In order to make renovation more affordable for the apartment owners’
associations the new renovation scheme in Estonia, which started in April 2015,
proposes a higher grant share (Requirements for applying apartment buildings
renovation grant, 2015). The financial support for the highest energy-efficiency
level was proposed to increase from 35% to 40%. Renovation grant of 40% will
lower renovation costs needed to achieve the new building energy-efficiency
level to around 80 €/m2, which is affordable for apartment owners’ associations
(Figure 4.14). Renovation of a building to ECC C level is economically much
more attractive and hopefully will help to decrease the overall energy use of
buildings and to achieve the national energy saving targets.
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4.2.4

Investment need with renovation grants.

Cost effectiveness of demolition and reconstruction

Calculations showed that the use of the delivered space heating energy can be
decreased from 153 kWh/(m2·a) to 15 kWh/(m2·a) (Figure 4.15 left). Due to
decreased compactness and additional linear thermal bridges of buildings with
extensions the low-energy renovation scenario with extensions has a higher space
heating energy need (32 kWh/(m2·a)) than the low-energy scenario with the
current building body shape (19 kWh/(m2·a)). Distribution of the PE at the
standard usage is shown in Figure 4.15 right. Electricity accounts for the largest
share of the PE consumption in different renovation scenarios. For further
reduction of the PE, it is necessary to reduce the electricity demand. Comparison
of the energy use for low-energy renovation and for a new building shows no
substantial differences. Thus, existing buildings can be renovated to meet the
same energy-efficiency levels as required for new buildings.
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Global cost was selected to assess the cost effectiveness of renovation
strategies (Table 4.2). Before the renovation stage, the global cost is lower than
in all renovation scenarios because the calculations do not take into account the
maintenance costs. If the pre-renovation stage is taken as the reference point, the
escalation should be 9% for the global cost to decrease in the renovation
scenarios. The implemented low-budget major renovation has the lowest global
cost values in the renovation strategies. The low-energy renovation with building
extensions has a ca 15% higher global cost than the low-energy renovation
without additional extensions. Demolishing an existing building and building a
new one means a ca four times higher global cost than the low-energy renovation
and the low-energy renovation with extensions.
Table 4.2 Global incremental cost values at different escalation percentages.
Scenario
Without renovation
Major renovation
Low-energy
Low-energy
(extensions)
New building

4.3
4.3.1

Global cost, €/net m2
5%
7%
326
410
370
432
383
425

1%
218
290
330

3%
264
325
353

9%
524
517
481

388

412

443

485

543

1463

1484

1513

1552

1605

Achievement of energy saving targets
Selection of the renovation solutions

The achievement of energy saving targets was tested in a CB in Tallinn. The
analysed renovation packages with their energy use and renovation cost are
shown in Table 4.3. All packages are calculated with the renovation of the heating
system (new 2-pipe system with thermostats) and ventilation system (central
exhaust system with heat recovery with an exhaust air heat pump).
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Analysed renovation packages (grey shading shows realized renovation
packages).

10 cm EPS Ubasement wall = 0.36 W/(m2·
K).

PE,
Total cost, Cost,
€
€/m2
Basement kWh/(m2·a)

W2: replacing all windows:
Unew window = 0.9 W/(m2·K)

W1: replacing old windows
Uold window=1.8−1.1 W/(m2·K)

2

E3: 20 cm EPS Uwall = 0.16 W/(m2·K)

R2: 30 cm EPS above the roof
Uroof = 0.11 W/(m2·K),

R1: 40 cm fill insulation inside the roof
structure: Uroof = 0.23 W/(m2·K)

E2: 15 cm GE-EPS Uwall = 0.17

Renovation measure
Exterior wall Windows

Roof

E1: 15 cm EPS Uwall = 0.21 W/(m2·K)

Table 4.3

155
154
153
148
147
146
153
151
151
145
144
144

334 000
338 000
340 000
437 000
441 000
443 000
350 000
354 000
355 000
453 000
457 000
459 000

113
114
115
147
149
149
118
119
120
153
154
155

All proposed renovation measures meet the renovation cost criterion (cost
< 160 €/heated m2). The decision was made considering PE use. Only packages
containing the replacement of all windows met the set criterion
PE ≤ 150 kWh/(m2·a). The selected package was R2E2W1 (30 cm EPS above the
roof, 15 cm GE-EPS on the external wall and replacing only old windows). As
before the renovation already 75% of the windows had been replaced, it was
decided to change only the remaining 25%. The solution was selected because it
is more comfortable from the point of view of inhabitants’ living conditions
during the renovation (less work inside the apartment) and it prevented opposition
by apartment owners who were against replacing the already changed windows.
Later analysis showed that this decision was a mistake. The PE usage criterion
was planned to be achieved with the installation of a heat pump with a higher
COP than 3.0 which was used in the preliminary energy performance
calculations.
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The thermal transmittance of the external walls and of the roof was
significantly reduced. Because the renovation was done on a low budget, thicker
layers of additional insulation on the external walls and the roof were not used.
The largest unused potential for the reduction of thermal transmittance of the
building envelope is in the replacement of windows. The full potential was not
realized because not all the windows were replaced. Stairwell doors were not
replaced during the renovation. Given a very small share of the total building
envelope area, not changing the existing stairwell doors is not relevant in terms
of the overall energy demand.
The linear thermal transmittance of thermal bridges in the external
wall/internal wall and the external wall/internal floor junctions was practically
removed. The linear thermal transmittance of thermal bridges in the external
wall/external wall and the external wall/roof junctions was significantly reduced.
Problem areas are the external wall/balcony floor junctions and the external
wall/window junctions where the linear thermal transmittance of thermal bridges
increased after the renovation because windows stayed in their original place and
were not moved into the insulation layer.
4.3.2

Energy performance

The usage of PE decreased by 20%: before the renovation it was
212 kWh/(m2·a) and after the renovation 168 kWh/(m2·a). Figure 4.16 shows the
measured DE usage before the renovation (216 kWh/(m2·a)), calculated expected
DE usage after the renovation (103 kWh/(m2·a)) and measured DE usage after
the renovation (132 kWh/(m2·a)). A minus sign indicates the heat pump heating
energy production.
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Space heating decreased by 49% and DE need for DHW decreased by 40%.
The main reason for failure to achieve the calculated energy performance was the
low heat production of the exhaust air heat pump. It was estimated that the heat
pump would produce 260 MWh annually and cover the total energy need for
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DHW. The actual production was 170 MWh, which covered 40% of the energy
need for DHW.

4.3.3

Indoor climate

There was a significant difference in the room temperature before and after
the renovation during the cold period (>−10 °C). Indoor temperature
measurement results in accordance with indoor climate categories
(EN 15251, 2007) are shown in Figure 4.17. Before the renovation apartments
were overheated, especially during cold periods. There was no significant
difference in the RH or moisture excess before and after the renovation. The RH
correlated with the outdoor air temperature and dropped below 20% during the
coldest period.
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Measurement results of indoor air temperature depending on the outdoor
air temperature before and after the renovation.

The concentration of CO2 was measured in three apartments during a twoweek period. The results are shown for night-time (23:00−07:00) before and after
the renovation, see Figure 4.18. Results indicate that the CO2 levels in the
bedrooms decreased but the indoor climate criterion set before the renovation was
not achieved. Before the renovation, the bedroom indoor air CO2 concentration
met the indoor climate class II requirements 20% of the time and the class III
requirements 53% of the time. After the renovation, the CO2 concentration met
the class II requirements 66% of the time and the class III requirements 97% of
the time.
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Measurement results of indoor CO2 concentration before and after the
renovation.

Airtightness of the building envelope before and after the renovation was
measured in eight apartments. Before the renovation three apartments had old
2-pane wooden-framed windows that were a part of the passive stack ventilation
system. During the renovation all old windows were replaced with new 3-pane
windows with a single PVC frame. The results of airtightness measurements are
shown in Figure 4.19. Airtightness of the building envelope improved only in the
apartments where the windows were replaced during the renovation. The average
air leakage rate decreased by 26%. With the existing PVC windows, the average
air leakage rate increased by 18%. Only one apartment out of the measured eight
met the set post-renovation airtightness criterion of air leakage rate
q50 < 3 m3/(h·m2).

Figure 4.19

4.3.4

Airtightness before and after renovation with two-pane wooden-framed
windows replaced (left) and the existing PVC windows (right).

Renovation costs

The total cost of renovation works met the criterion set before the renovation
(≤160 €/heated m2), but the actual costs were 28% higher than planned.
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According to estimates, the renovation cost would be 119 €/heated m2, the actual
costs were 152 €/heated m2 (Table 4.4 and Figure 4.20)
Table 4.4

Expected and actual renovation costs.

Renovation measure

Expected cost
Actual cost
€
€/heated m2
€
€/heated m2
32 000
11
40 700
14

Insulation of roof
Insulation of external walls (with
foundation walls)
Replacement of old windows
Removing the concrete layer around
the windows
Renovation of balconies
Renovation of heating system
Renovation of ventilation system
Installation of individual heating
measuring system
Total

83 000

28

132 500

45

21 000

7

16 500

6

7000

2

-

-

32 000
96 000
83 000

11
32
28

48 300
100 000
100 000

16
34
34

-

-

12 000

4

354 000

119

450 000

152

Annual costs per apartment m2 without renovation and with renovation are
shown in Figure 4.20. Costs are calculated as average for the loan period
(20
years) and with the energy price escalation. The current pilot project with grants
was economically reasonable for inhabitants, and annual total costs per apartment
m2 were 3.4 € lower than without renovation. If the same renovation works were
made without grants, the annual costs per apartment m2 would be 4.1 € higher
than without renovation. Therefore, financial assistance to apartment owners'
associations is required to perform major renovation.
30
34.7 €/m2

31.3 €/m2

38.8 €/m2

Annual cost, €/m2

25
20
15

3,6
0,5
2,7

10

4,3

5

12,2

8,3

0
Without renovation
Heating

Figure 4.20

DHW

4,7
1,2
0,3
4,7

1,2
0,3

2,5

2,5

4,2

4,2

4,7

Renovation (with
grants)

Renovation (without
grants)

Electricity

Maintenance

Gas

Loan

Annual costs per apartment m2 without renovation and with renovation.
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4.4

Realization of nZEB renovation

Energy use and investment costs of different renovation scenarios are shown
in Table 4.5. The need of DE is reduced by 70% and that of PE by 60% with
nZEB renovation. Therefore annual reduction of energy costs is also 70%, which
gives a possibility of increasing the annual income from the lease.
NPV calculation results of renovation packages are shown in Figure 4.21.
The first renovation package that fulfils the indoor climate requirements was
set as a base case for renovation packages; this investment is required to ensure a
healthy living environment. An increase in the ventilation airflows raises the
primary energy usage. Therefore, the NPV of the base case is higher than that of
the current state. All the other renovation scenarios decreased the NPV due to the
lower energy consumption and increased the annual lease income. Results on the
graph show a relatively straight line from the major renovation level to the nZEB
level. Renovation to the nZEB level has the same global incremental cost as
renovation to a new building or a low-energy building level although investment
costs for the nZEB renovation have a 25% higher construction cost than the
investment cost of major renovation. Higher energy efficiency compensates for
the higher initial investment costs. Without the higher income from the lease, all
renovation scenarios increased the NPV. Therefore, the increased income from
the lease is the main factor that makes the nZEB renovation profitable.
Excluding the investment costs for apartment modernization reduces the NPV
even with no changes in the annual lease income. The results of the NPV
calculation are relatively close to zero, which means that at higher renovation
costs, the nZEB renovation may increase the NPV when the annual lease income
is excluded. Because increase of lease without the modernization of apartments
may not be possible, this scenario has not been taken into account in the final
conclusions.
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Table 4.5 Energy use and investment costs of renovation scenarios.
nZEB
LowNew Major Current state Current
energy building reno- with indoor
state
building
vation
climate
Thermal transmittance, W/(m2·K)
Exterior wall
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
1.1
1.1
Roof
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
1.0
1.0
Window
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.6
1.6
Air leakage rate, q50
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.4
4.4
Delivered energy (energy use of technical systems with system losses), kWh/(m2·a)
Space heating
15
15
15
12
79
131
Ventilation
7.6
7.6
7.6
70
70
in space
heating
Domestic hot water
30
30
30
30
30
30
Appliances, lighting
29.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
29.5
Fans, pumps
6.2
6.2
6.2
5.4
5.4
0.5
Total
62
67
88
147
214
191
Produced energy on site, kWh/(m2·a)
21
21
Solar collectors
(heat)
5.5
PV panels
(electricity)
Primary energy use, kWh/(m2·a)
97
108
127
170
230
205
Energy performance
value
Investment costs of renovation works, €/m2
400
376
324
With modernization of 413
apartments
203
190
166
114
21
Without
modernization of
apartments
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Figure 4.21

Change of NPV of renovation with investment costs of modernization of
apartments (above) and without investment costs of modernization of
apartments (below).

Calculation results for the payback period show (Figure 4.21) the same
principle. When the indoor climate requirements are fulfilled, the annual energy
consumption increases. It is shown on the graph as an increase of the primary
energy usage. All the other renovation packages have similar payback periods of
around eight years with the investment costs for apartment modernization taken
into account and payback periods of around four years without the investment
costs for apartment modernization. Payback periods of different renovation
scenarios show larger differences when the annual lease income is not considered.
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This means that changes in the annual lease income have a higher impact on the
NPV calculation than the annual reduction of energy costs.
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Payback period, y
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15
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5
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major
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80
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200
220
240
Without lease increase

Primary energy, kWh/(m2·a)
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6
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2
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major
renovation

0
80

100
Current state

120
140
160
180
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With lease increase

200
220
240
Without lease increase

Primary energy, kWh/(m2·a)

Figure 4.21

Payback period of renovation with investment costs of modernization of
apartments (above) and without investment costs of modernization of
apartments (below).
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4.5

2030 Renovation Strategy for cost-optimal savings

4.5.1

Energy and investment intensity of integrated renovation variants

For all reference buildings, the problem of ventilation rate was faced, which
had to be solved before it was possible to start simulation of renovation
alternatives. If the energy use of the existing situation was simulated with
minimum outdoor airflow rate requirements of “Minimum requirements for
energy performance of buildings” (2012) following category II of EN 15251
(2007), the simulated energy use was much greater than the statistical average.
Therefore, energy use with two ventilation rates was calculated:



ventilation rate of 20−40% of minimum requirements resulting in the
statistical average energy use;
standard ventilation rate equal to minimum requirements resulting in a
higher energy use.

The energy use calculated with the lower ventilation rate describes the
situation in the existing building stock with a poor indoor climate. This value is
relevant for the assessment of average energy use in the building stock, which is
needed for scenario calculations, because any scenario should be compared with
the existing situation. For the assessment of integrated renovation variants the
higher energy use value with the ventilation rate equal to minimum requirements
was used. The higher value corresponds to the situation where ventilation will be
improved. This option was considered also as the relevant baseline, because
otherwise deteriorated indoor climate could cause major public health expenses,
which are to be quantified as one cost component of energy savings.
In the following figures, delivered heating energy and electricity of simulated
variants are plotted as a function of investment cost of renovation. Simulated
energy uses are shown with both ventilation rates and occupancy considerations
for the existing situation.
In apartment buildings the difference between the average existing and
standard energy use was caused by ventilation and partly by some electrical
heating in the existing stock. The delivered electricity of the existing stock was
reduced from 35 to 24 kWh/m2 in the reference buildings with standard use and
district heating (Figure 4.22). Therefore the difference of electrical heating of
9kWh/m2 decreases the actual difference of delivered heat, 140 vs. 178 kWh/m2.
All renovation variants were with district heating, but the results apply reasonably
well for gas boilers for the cases where district heating is not available. Results
show solid heating energy saving, but electricity use was slightly increased
because of mechanical ventilation and exhaust air pump in the second renovation
variant (ECC D).
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Figure 4.22

4.5.2

Integrated renovation variants in reference apartment buildings. First
points on the delivered energy axis (investment cost 0 €/m2) correspond to
the average statistical energy use and to the existing situation with
standard ventilation. Next points correspond to renovation variants
(ECC E−ECC B).

Cost-optimal integrated renovation variants

To assess the cost effectiveness of integrated renovation variants studied, two
methods were used. One was a simple unit cost approach (invested € per MW
capacity) often used for comparison of energy production plants. The other
method used was an investment calculation with the NPV method. The unit costs
were between 400 and 1500 €/MWh/a for the majority of cases (Figure 4.23).
According to these results, it is not possible to assess cost effectiveness of
renovation variants with this indicator because heat and electricity are summed.
The calculation period is not taken into account and comparison with the existing
situation is not provided.
The NPV results are free of limitations of the unit cost approach, and show
cost-optimal variants with the lowest NPV value (Figure 4.24). The variants
studied were sound, as for all building types integrated renovation variants
existed that have a lower NPV relative to the existing situation. The number of
variants was also sufficient, because the last ones with deeper and more expensive
renovation measures showed an increase in the NPV. The results allow
concluding that investments slightly below or higher than 200 €/m2 were cost
optimal.
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Figure 4.23

Unit costs of energy savings. The points from left to right correspond to
renovation variants of each building type (ECC E−ECC B).
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Figure 4.24

Net present value of integrated renovation variants. The first points on the
left (0 €/m2) correspond to the existing situation with standard ventilation
and occupancy. Other points from left to right correspond to renovation
variants of each building type (ECC E−ECC B).

The variants in Figure 4.24, which are cost-optimal or cost-effective, were
selected as realistically achievable in practice with proper regulation and direct
renovation funding grants and loans, requiring cost-optimal or just next to costoptimal deep renovation measures.
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Selection of cost-effective variants with a slightly higher cost than that of costoptimal ones is justified because of the used renovation full cost calculation
method (building quality and real estate value are increased but not valuated),
relatively low escalation values of energy prices and calculation period of 20
years, which is for residential buildings shorter than 30 years given in costoptimal regulation (Commission regulation No 244, 2012). Such selection does
not change the nature of comprehensive renovation, but instead of cost-optimal
technical solutions, slightly more effective and expensive ones are used in order
to maximize cost-effective energy savings.
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5

DISCUSSION

Cost effectiveness of energy renovations
Until recent years, under renovations primarily small-scale construction
works, such as replacement of windows by apartment owners and replacement of
the old heat supply substation, were done. External walls of some apartment
buildings have been insulated, but the thickness of the additional insulation layer
is generally only 100−150 mm. Those minor renovation works have not
significantly reduced the energy use of apartment buildings. Average PE use of
the studied CB was 224 kWh/(m2·a) and of the BB 263 kWh/(m2·a), these values
correspond to the ECC F. The results of this study indicate that the global cost
optimum for CB renovations is close to PE consumption 120 kWh/(m2·a), which
is the energy efficiency requirement for low-energy apartment buildings, and for
BB renovations close to 150 kWh/(m2·a), which meets the energy efficiency
requirement for new apartment buildings. The differences in the results are
caused by the difference between the reference buildings used for analysis. In the
cost-optimal analysis for BB also smaller apartment buildings (net area < 1000
m2) were used as reference buildings. For smaller buildings, global cost optimum
resulted in a higher PE consumption, which is close to the criteria for the major
renovation PE of 180 kWh/m2·a. As CB are larger, their cost-optimal energy
performance level is lower.
One of the most difficult tasks in the renovation of apartment buildings
concerns the ventilation system. The economic calculations of individual
renovation measures showed that a ventilation system with heat recovery is the
only group measured that increases global costs relative to a building’s original
state. This is partly due to the low air change rate in apartments, high costs of
ventilation investments and finishing works, and also due to increased ventilation
airflows and electricity use of mechanical supply–exhaust ventilation systems.
The current natural ventilation systems are not regulated and apartments are
mostly under-ventilated. Ensuring that ventilation airflows meet indoor climate
standard requirements increases global costs, but energy savings cannot be
achieved through lower indoor air quality as indoor air pollutants affect
inhabitants’ health (Jones, 1999). Our results showed that global cost values and
payback periods for renovation packages with heat recovery are in the same range
as solutions without heat recovery, but ensure a lower PE need. Therefore,
ventilation systems with heat recovery are reasonable as better energy
performance is achieved over the same payback period.
In this study, the energy renovation measures were chosen from measures that
are used in building renovation and therefore could be indicated as suitable
measures. For example, the thickness of the insulation layer was simulated with
50 mm and 100 mm steps. Ascione et al. (2015) stated that empirical selection of
renovation measures cannot guarantee the same accuracy and feasibility of the
multi-objective optimization, because all the possible solutions are not explored.
In this study, the intention was not to explore all possible solutions, but to use
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renovation measures for which accurate cost data were available. Accurate cost
data are essential in order to perform reliable cost-optimality calculations.
Analysis of renovation vs. demolition showed that the energy performance of
existing low-energy buildings and low-energy buildings with extensions is close
to that of a new building; however, the construction cost of a new building is
about four times higher. Also, the environmental impact of a new building as a
renovation scenario is the highest. Our result that demolition and constructing a
new building has a higher environmental impact is in principle similar to
conclusions found in previous studies (Ireland, 2008; Yates, 2006), which report
that equivalent refurbishment can be as “green” as new buildings but the
difference is rather small and depends on the case and the chosen time period.
Since all renovation scenarios have lower total environmental impact compared
by status quo (without renovation), we have proven the need for renovation of the
older housing stock from the environmental aspect. It should be noted that some
of the additional factors related to a new building (transportation, HVAC systems,
construction waste management) were excluded in our analysis, otherwise, the
difference between renovation vs new building would even have been larger.
Tallinn Vision Council has pointed out that the floor planning of these old
dwellings is unsuitable for families (Sarv, 2013) because bathrooms and kitchens
are small. In addition, in the five-storey buildings, narrow staircases and absence
of elevators restrict movement of families with small children and elderly or
disabled people. Demolition is a plausible solution when some region is intended
to be thoroughly renewed. At higher volumes, the construction costs would be
lower and a larger macro-economic impact would be also an important factor, but
here further detailed analysis is required. On a single building level, renovation
is substantially cheaper than building a new dwelling. The number of old
concrete-element buildings reveals a potential solution in favour of renovation
due to enormous construction capacity. Power (2008) stated that even with the
highest feasible level of demolition, the existing stock would remain the dominant
energy challenge in the built environment far into the future. The focus should be
on sustainable design from the materials that contain a low amount of energy, on
the use of local materials and the durability of buildings during both renovation
and new construction.
Economic calculations of renovation scenarios showed that the global costs of
low-energy apartment building packages are in the same range as or lower than
the current global costs of reference buildings. It is possible to reduce the energy
consumption of apartment buildings by up to 70% without increasing occupants’
current costs. Although renovation to the energy performance level of a new
building and low-energy building is in longer terms economically viable, the high
investment costs for renovation are the major barrier to renovation. This study
included only energy efficiency related renovation works but often there is a need
to replace the existing electrical system and plumbing, fix the load-bearing
structures etc. Those works increase the investment costs and are more crucial in
terms of safe use of the building than energy efficiency improvements works.
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Apartment owners' associations' own investment capability is not sufficient to
cover the cost of crucial repair works and significantly improve the building'
energy efficiency. Analysis showed that the apartment owners’ capability to
invest in energy efficiency is ca four times lower than it is necessary to meet low
energy building requirements. Apartment owners’ own funds often allow only
single renovation measures, which do not fulfil even the energy efficiency
requirements of major renovation and often do not result in any significant change
in energy use. Therefore, financial support is needed to execute renovation in
apartment buildings in order to achieve future energy efficiency targets. Without
grants, the annual cost (energy cost and renovation loan) after the renovation
would be higher for apartment owners and that would make it difficult for the
apartment owners' association to make a decision for major renovation. Subsidies
raise apartment owners’ interest in investing in energy efficiency improvement.
Analysis of investment costs with a renovation grant showed that apartment
owners’ own investment with 35% grant was ca two times higher than without
the grant. This shows that apartment owners will invest more when there is a
significant grant, even when the grant requires renovation to the same energy
efficiency level as a new building.
Previous studies have concluded that investment in buildings for energy
efficiency improvement is cost effective on a national level as well. Pikas et al.
(2014) stated that a total of 17 jobs per 1 M€ of investment in renovation had
been generated per year and the average total tax revenue from the deep
renovation projects was 32–33%, including VAT and direct and indirect labour
taxes. Tuominen et al. (2013) also reached the conclusion that the investments in
energy-efficient buildings are an economically sound and effective way to save
energy. The required investments carry manageable costs and a few percent rise
in annual construction and renovation investments can decrease total PE
consumption 3.8–5.3% by 2020 compared to the business-as-usual scenario.
Based on the aforementioned studies, we can say that the investment in buildings
for energy efficiency is not only cost optimal on a building level but also on a
national economic level.
Achievement of energy saving targets
Analysis of an implemented renovation project showed that the PE
consumption was higher than estimated. The main reason is the performance of
the heat recovery system with the exhaust air heat pump. It was estimated that the
heat pump would cover the total energy need for DHW. Yet measurements after
renovation showed that the heat pump covered only 40% of the energy need for
DHW. Identification of the exact causes requires further investigation of the
system; however, it seems that the system did not start working as expected. That
kind of system was a new solution for the renovation of apartment buildings in
Estonia. Previous studies about retrofitting have concluded that innovative
systems will probably not work exactly as predicted (Branco et al., 2004).
Subsequent research in Estonia (Kõiv et al., 2012) showed that the estimation of
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the coefficient of the performance of an exhaust air heat pump was correct
(COP = 3.0).
One of the reasons for failure to achieve the PE consumption criterion was
that thermal bridges were not eliminated in the external wall/window junction.
Calculations showed that in the current case the heat loss through thermal bridges
around the windows and the heat loss through additionally insulated external
walls are at a similar scale (Ilomets and Kalamees, 2013). In energy calculations
it was estimated that the linear thermal transmittance of thermal bridges in the
external wall/window junction would be diminished. The reality was that the
linear thermal transmittance of thermal bridges in the external wall/window
junction increased because not all the windows were replaced and therefore
remained in their original position. The decision not to replace all the windows
was made by the apartment owners' association, who had to approve the designed
renovation solutions. The apartment owners found it too expensive to replace all
windows and move them into the insulation layer. The back-up plan to place
additional insulation to the window jamb was not possible in the extent that was
planned. Removing part of the concrete layer surrounding the windows and
replacing it with a layer of insulation was not possible. Therefore it was
impossible to install a sufficient layer of insulation to the window jambs, but the
thermal bridge in the external wall/window junction is very sensitive to the
thickness of insulation on a window’s jamb (Ilomets and Kalamees, 2013).
Another reason why meeting the PE consumption criterion failed was that the
airtightness of the building envelope was not improved. In the energy
calculations, it was estimated that the air leakage rate after renovation would be
q50 < 3 m3/(h·m2). The actual air leakage rate after renovation was
q50 = 5 m3/(h·m2). Measurements after the renovation showed that airtightness
improved only in the apartments where all windows had been replaced, which
was the expected result. As studies have shown, replacing old draughty windows
with modern sealed windows will reduce the background infiltration rate by the
order of 0.1 ach to 0.3 ach (Ridley et al., 2003). If windows were not replaced,
the air leakage rate would actually increase. This is probably caused by new
openings for ventilation inlets behind the fresh air radiators. A gap remains
around the air inlet sleeve and the external wall that is difficult to tighten.
Measurements of the indoor temperature before and after the renovation show
improvements due to a better adjustment of the new heating system. Overheating
is avoided during colder periods. The problem is that considering the CO2
concentration, the indoor climate category II criterion was not achieved. After the
renovation, the bedroom indoor air CO2 concentration met indoor climate class II
requirements only for 66% of the measurement time. The main reason for this is
the reduction of the airflow in the ventilation system by the inhabitants. The
design airflow for the ventilation system was 2.1 m3/s. After renovation the
measured airflow was 1.43 m3/s. Fan speeds in two air handling units were
reduced by the inhabitants because of the problems with thermal comfort caused
by fresh air radiators. In spring and autumn, the air that enters the radiator does
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not heat up sufficiently. The reason lies in the fact that an insulated building does
not need substantial heating in spring and autumn, so radiators are at a low
temperature and the entering cold air does not heat up, causing thermal
discomfort. Another problem associated with the renovation of the ventilation
system is the airtightness of the ventilation shafts. The existing ventilation shafts
were not airtight and new ventilation ducts were placed in the existing air shafts
to ensure the required airtightness of the ventilation ducts. Installation of new
ducts was not always successful because the joints of the existing shafts were not
perfectly aligned. In some shafts it was impossible to insert a new duct to the
entire length of the existing shaft. So the airtightness of all the exhaust ducts was
not ensured and therefore it is difficult to achieve the design exhaust airflow from
all apartments.
From an economic point of view, the pilot project was successful. Apartment
owners’ annual costs were reduced and the cost criterion of renovation works was
fulfilled. Annual cost reduction was achieved due to grants for renovation works.
Without the grants, the annual cost after the major renovation would be higher
for apartment owners and that would make it difficult for apartment owners'
association to make a decision for major renovation as one of the main priorities
for apartment owners is a short payback period (Medineckienė and Björk, 2011).
Such an approach is insufficient for choosing renovation solutions. The
effectiveness of retrofitting an apartment building should be evaluated from
various perspectives: energy conservation, improved state of the building
structures, prolonged lifetime of the building and an increase in its market value
taken into account (Zavadskas et al., 2008). Some studies have shown that
renovated buildings are less sensitive to fluctuations in the heat price than those
where renovation is not performed. Despite constant loan payments, renovated
buildings will be in a better position in the sense of the overall payment rather
than non-renovated buildings (Biekša et al., 2011). This study showed that
although the impact of the heat price on the overall payment is significantly
diminished after the renovation, the overall payment would be higher than with
non-renovated buildings if no grants are available for apartment owners'
associations. The reason is that existing apartment buildings have natural
ventilation systems which need replacement with mechanical ventilation systems
with heat recovery to ensure a good indoor climate quality. Fans and, depending
on the solution, exhaust air heat pumps or heating coils in apartment-based air
handling units need electricity, therefore the overall electricity consumption of
the apartment buildings will increase. Adding a loan payment and considering the
fact that electricity is significantly more expensive than district heating, the
reduction of the heating energy need does not cover the loan payments and
increased electricity bills. Grants for renovation works are required to guide
inhabitants to choose a better indoor climate and to make the decision to install a
proper ventilation system which seems costly at first sight.
It was found that renovation of apartment buildings to the nZEB level is
economically profitable but there are some limitations on this conclusion. The
studied building is perfectly aligned towards north−south with the longer wall,
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which allows installing on-site renewable energy production equipment on a large
area. If the building faced east−west with its longer wall, possibilities of on-site
renewable energy production would be lower and energy efficiency requirements
of nZEB renovation should be achieved with a thicker insulation layers on
external walls or with windows with lower thermal transmittance. Those
renovation measures have higher investment costs and the NPV of the renovation
scenario would be higher.
The annual increase of the lease income in this study is the same for all
renovation packages from the major renovation level to the nZEB level. The
annual energy cost on the nZEB level is almost 60% lower than on the major
renovation level. Therefore the annual increase of the lease income may be higher
in a nZEB level building. A higher lease income would make renovation to the
nZEB level more profitable than major renovation or new building energy
efficiency level renovation.
An increased annual lease income plays the main role in the economic
viability of nZEB renovation. The results show a slight reduction of the NPV of
nZEB renovation without a higher lease income after renovation. When a
building needs higher investments to achieve the nZEB energy efficiency level,
the NPV may increase after the renovation if the annual lease income is not taken
into account. For a private owner of an apartment, the nZEB renovation of the
building is profitable when the apartment does not need modernization. More
detailed information about the lease rate changes according to the energy
efficiency level of the apartment building is needed for further analysis. If the
increase in the annual lease income is the same for all renovation scenarios, we
cannot make a conclusion which renovation scenario (new building, low-energy
building, nZEB) has the highest profitability for the building owner but we can
conclude that nZEB renovation is profitable if the increase of the annual lease
income is taken into account.
Renovation strategy for cost-optimal savings
Our results show that as to energy supporting policy, there is no direct need
for subsidies for minor energy efficiency improvements. Apartment owners’ own
funds should allow them to execute minor energy renovation works. Some grants
may be needed rather as a tool for maintaining or improving the current state of
the existing buildings in areas where inhabitants’ incomes are low and therefore
apartment buildings are not renovated at all. Energy efficiency subsidies should
be targeted to apartment buildings that attempt to fulfil energy efficiency
requirements for new buildings or low-energy level. Financial support is also
necessary to execute major renovation of smaller buildings for which costoptimal levels are around PE 180 kWh/(m2·a), which means major renovation
energy efficiency requirements. Grant support for major energy renovation
should be lower than grant support for renovation to the new building energy
efficiency level or low-energy energy efficiency level in order to motivate
building owners to execute deep integrated renovation to at least new building
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energy efficiency level. This result complements the conclusion of a previous
study (Uihlein and Eder, 2010) that it is reasonable to ensure that at refurbishment
in any case the best energy efficiency level possible is installed, not only for major
renovations, but also for individual building elements. The current study analysed
integrated renovation up to low-energy energy level and it was found that the aim
of integrated renovation should be the best energy efficiency level possible.
Grants of higher rates should be directed to apartment buildings that aim to
fulfil energy efficiency requirements for new buildings or low-energy level. Our
analysis did not cover the renovation of apartment buildings to nZEB energy
performance level with sufficient depth in order to draw conclusions about its
economic viability. For larger apartment buildings renovation to low-energy
energy efficiency level was found to be cost optimal. In view of the future energy
efficiency goals, the current activities should be directed primarily to supporting
the deep integrated renovation of existing apartment buildings.
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6

CONCLUSIONS

This study analysed the strategy for supporting policy, economic viability and
investment costs of energy renovation using apartment buildings in Estonia as an
example. The measured energy use of brick apartment buildings and concrete
large-panel apartment buildings was analysed to determine the current state
before renovation. Individual energy saving measures and renovation packages
were composed for reference buildings in order to analyse cost- optimal energy
efficiency levels and investment costs. All renovation packages included the
installation of a ventilation system and renovation of the heating system in order
to avoid energy savings at the expense of indoor climate.
From individual measures, insulating external walls has the highest effect on
the reduction of the delivered energy consumption. However, as the most
comprehensive solutions for individual measures are not the most effective,
energy renovation packages give the best results. Additional thermal insulation
on the building envelope with the replacement of windows, installation of a new
two-pipe heating system and installation of a ventilation system with heat
recovery will allow the energy efficiency requirements for new apartment
buildings to be achieved. Depending on the building type, installing solar
collectors for producing domestic hot water are needed in addition to the previous
package to reach full technical energy savings potential (up to 70%) and to fulfil
the criteria of low-energy buildings.
Global cost calculations for different energy performance levels showed that
the cost-optimum level for the renovation of apartment buildings, depending on
the building type, was close to the energy efficiency requirements of a new
apartment building or close to the energy efficiency requirements of a lowenergy building. Reductions of up to 70% in the delivered energy consumption
are both technically feasible and economically reasonable to apartment owners.
Single energy efficiency measures financed from apartment owners'
associations' own funds were found to have no significant impact on the buildings
energy consumption. Integrated deep energy renovation is needed in order to
achieve the future energy efficiency goals set by the European Union. Although
deep renovation would be economically viable in longer terms, the investment
capability of apartment owners' associations is not sufficient to achieve new
building or low-energy building energy efficiency level. Therefore financial
assistance is necessary to execute deep renovation. Analysis showed that
subsidies would increase apartment owners' associations' investments to improve
building energy efficiency. Although some financial support is necessary for
smaller apartment buildings to execute major renovation, the main target group
of subsidies should be apartment buildings that perform renovation of the new
buildings level or low-energy performance level.
Analysis of an executed renovation project showed that the success of the
renovation project depended on the detailed design of the renovation solutions
and ability to direct the apartment owners to make the right choices. Although at
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large the renovation was successful, as the heating costs were reduced and indoor
climate and aesthetics improved, there were some key issues that led to failure to
achieve some of the targets set before renovation. Thermal comfort provided by
the ventilation system is a key factor. Otherwise inhabitants will block the
ventilation system and the designed indoor climate is not achieved. Thorough
information and explanations to apartment owners are required to encourage them
to make decisions that may seem costly at first sight, but are required to achieve
the full energy efficiency potential of renovation works.
Analysis of the planned nearly zero-energy building renovation project
showed that nearly zero-energy building renovation is profitable when the
increase in the annual lease income is taken into account. Only the energy
consumption reduction is not enough to make nearly zero-energy building
renovation profitable for the building owner. The payback period of nearly zeroenergy building renovation without the lease income rise is at least around 30
years. With the best scenario, the nearly zero-energy building renovation payback
period is around 8 years when the increase of the annual lease income is taken
into account.
Calculation of future cost-optimal savings showed that cost-optimal energy
performance level of deep integrated renovation corresponded in most cases to
minimum energy performance requirements of new buildings (energy
certification class C). The typical cost-optimal renovation cost was around
200 €/m2, indicating that a high investment cost is one of the major barriers to
deep renovation. Therefore, in order to realize the potential of cost-optimal
energy saving, support schemes are needed especially in residential buildings, in
order to provide financial support on condition that deep integrated renovation
measures be used.
Cost-optimal energy savings were remarkable in heating energy, which was
reduced by a factor 3 in residential buildings. Electricity use, on the contrary,
tended to increase because of increased ventilation and use of heat pumps. This
resulted in a negligible technical and cost-optimal electricity saving potential in
the building stock (0.3% and 0.7%, respectively) while heating energy saving
potentials were 60% and 40% of the energy use in 2010, respectively.
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